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ABSTRACT

This study examined the relationship between the short-term mission trip experience and
participation in spiritual-formation disciplines for individuals identifying with mainline
protestant Christian traditions. The study was causal comparative and primarily concerned with
comparing the independent variable of a short-term mission trip experience with several
dependent variables. These variables included participation in prayer, service, worship, study,
giving, and witness related disciplines as well as the integration of faith into everyday life. The
primary research question asked whether there was a significant relationship between a shortterm mission trip experience and self-reported participation in Christian spiritual-formation
disciplines. Participants included individuals ranging in ages from 13 through 24, who identified
as being engaged with either the Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian traditions. Participants were
part of the National Study of Youth and Religion (NSYR) and were surveyed three distinct times
over a six-year period. Due to the longitudinal nature of the NSYR, it was possible to identify a
short-term mission trip as a treatment. This treatment allowed for the comparison of survey
responses, both before and after a responder reported participating in a short-term mission trip
experience. It was also possible to compare responses between peer groups: those who reported
mission experience and those who did not.
After analyzing survey responses for seven distinct comparison groups across three
survey waves, the study showed little to no evidence of a significant difference in the levels of
participation in spiritual-formation disciplines following engagement in a short-term mission trip
iii

experience. Results did demonstrate a theme of declined participation in spiritual disciplines for
individuals who did not participate in a short-term mission trip experience. Results also
suggested differences in participation levels for those experiencing a short-term mission versus
those who did not, during the timeframes before and after the experience. However, on the
whole, for individuals reporting a short-term mission trip experience, participation levels neither
increased nor decreased following the experience. The results of this study suggest a continued
need for the research based conversation concerning the short-term mission trip, including its
value as an instructional intervention for spiritual-formation.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

This study was an inquiry into the Christian learning process. The study will examined
the nature and meaning of spiritual-formation through spiritual disciplines for mainline
protestant Christians. It further examined the relationship of spiritual disciplines with the shortterm mission trip experience, which is being increasingly used as an instructional intervention,
with spiritual disciplines.

Background to the Problem
As a tenet of their religion, people of the Christian faith and their institutions are called to
engage the world through their teaching (Hertig, 2001). Rogers (2012) notes that it is believed
that through Christian scripture the authority of this teaching is proclaimed and learners are
commissioned to teach others. However, Oman and Thoresen (2003) write that faith-based
learning cannot always be broken down into solely rational components. Historically, the
teaching and learning process of mainline Christian traditions is believed to include interrelated
and inseparable actions by both individuals and a spiritual force (Wilder & Parker, 2010). Many
Christian traditions utilize the nomenclature of spiritual transformation or spiritual-formation to
describe this teaching and learning process within the faith (Copan, 2010; Foster, 2009; Johnson,
2012; McGarry, 2012).
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In support of learning, an instructional strategy is the way in which an instructional
process is executed (Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008). Within the instructional process and in support
of overall performance goals, learning objectives are the specific purposes of a particular
instance of instruction (Mezirow, 1997; Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008). The instructional strategies
and related learning objectives of the spiritual force in the Christian spiritual-formation process
are, at present, unidentifiable (Willard, 1998b). Nonetheless, with regard to Christian spiritual
formation, this spiritual force is believed to be essential to reaching the desired performance
goals or the faith’s fundamental outcomes, which are to love God and others (Liu, 2007).
According to Hoezee (2012), any effort divorced from the engagement of the spiritual force is
counterproductive to the goals of Christian spiritual-formation. As a result, instruction within the
Christian spiritual-formation process is subject to a consciousness that is both rational and
spiritual. This is also known as trans-rational awareness (Rohr, 2011).
The instructional intervention is a rational construct and can be defined as an event or set
of events designed to increase the knowledge, skills, and abilities necessary to reach a desired
level of performance (Gagne, Briggs, & Wager, 1992; Mager, 1984; Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008).
Instructional interventions seeking to impact the knowledge, skills, and abilities related to
performance goals of Christian spiritual-formation operate in an environment that is difficult, if
not impossible, to completely define rationally (Willard, 1998b). Still, the short-term mission trip
is being increasingly used as an instructional intervention by Christian institutions and
individuals to meet these types of goals (Wilder & Parker, 2010).
In the Christian spiritual-formation process, the work of the spiritual force is mysterious,
but the effort of individuals is not (Willard, 1998b). From its first century beginnings through
modern mainline protestant traditions, this type of observable individual effort is often referred
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to as spiritual practices or disciplines (Calhoun, 2005; Hardin, 2012; Willard, 1998a). While the
terms spiritual practices and spiritual disciplines are often used synonymously, this study
employed the term spiritual discipline. These disciplines have traditionally been seen as a way to
engage the spiritual force as part of the teaching and learning process (Harmon, MathewesGreen, & Horton, 2010). Disciplines are not considered merit-based or mechanisms to earn
spiritual credit (Willard, 1998a). They do not necessarily help an individual to teach or learn, but
rather they help an individual to be open to teaching and learning directed by the spiritual force
(Willard, 1998b). For example, within the Christian paradigm, in combination with the spiritual
force, the discipline of worship provides an environment to gain practice in and give priority to
the Christian requirement to love God in a way which cannot be directly accomplished through a
conscious decision or act of will (Foster, 2002; Willard, 1998a).
Spiritual disciplines including prayer, corporate worship, faith sharing, service to others,
study of the scriptures, and monetary giving are widely recognized across the Christian faith as a
means to engage the mystical component of spiritual-formation and gain competency in
expressing the love of God and others (Calhoun, 2005; Foster, 2002; Whitney, 2014). It is
believed that knowledge of these traditions is important, but that spiritual disciplines find the
power to promote spiritual-formation through their actual practice (Calhoun, 2005; Foster, 2002;
Whitney, 2014). The practice of one discipline that fosters the practice of others only serves to
multiply this power (Blevins, 1997; Willard, 1998b). The short-term mission trip is used by
Christian institutions as an instructional intervention for spiritual-formation (Wilder & Parker,
2010). Given that the practice of spiritual disciplines is a central strategy in the individually
directed component of the spiritual-formation process (Foster, 2002; Willard, 1998a),
participation in spiritual disciplines, following a short-term mission trip, may provide an
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opportunity to measure the relationship of this instructional intervention to Christian spiritualformation.

Statement of the Problem
According to data analysis conducted on the first survey wave of the National Study of
Youth and Religion (NSYR) conducted in 2002 through 2003, it is estimated that 30% of North
American teenagers have participated in a spiritually directed service project or mission of some
kind (Smith, 2005). Additionally, based on analysis of the Global Issues Survey conducted in
2005, Wuthnow and Offutt (2008) estimate that 1.6 million Christian church-goers from North
America participate in international short-term mission trips every year. Short-term mission trips
tend to be uniquely expensive activities for religious institutions (Ver Beek, 2006). While the
time, effort, and money spent on short-term mission trips provide services and promote
discipleship to people and communities who receive the mission participants, short-term mission
trips are also perceived to be an important instructional intervention in the spiritual-formation of
the mission participants themselves (Guthrie, 2000; Johnstone, 2006; Linhart, 2006). This
perception has not gone unnoticed. In fact, most of the current research concerning short-term
mission trips has focused on the effects on the mission participants and not on the recipients of
the mission related service (Wilder & Parker, 2010).
With regard to the effects short-term Christian mission trips have on their participants,
research has yielded several themes including: an increased understanding of and commitment to
Christian faith, a greater openness to volunteering and ministry service, a modification of global
perspective, increased self-awareness, and development of leadership skills (Wilder & Parker,
2010). While these themes are instructive, they do not explicitly address participation in shortterm Christian mission trips as they relate to the participation in spiritual disciplines. A more
4

thorough examination of the relationship of short-term mission trips and these disciplines, which
are believed to be key in engaging the spiritual force within Christian spiritual-formation
(Calhoun, 2005; Foster, 2002; Whitney, 2014), is needed. Additional research and data analysis
will yield better-informed questions relative to the value and design of short-term mission trips
as an instructional intervention for Christian spiritual-formation.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine the self-reported relationship between
individually initiated disciplines, historically seen by Christians as part of the spiritual-formation
process, with the instructional intervention of the short-term mission trip.

Research Questions/Hypotheses
The research question was stated as: Is there a relationship between a short-term mission
trip experience and self-reported participation in Christian spiritual-formation disciplines? In
response to these questions, the researcher suggested one primary hypothesis and several
secondary hypotheses.
Primary hypothesis: There is a significant difference in overall self-reported participation
in spiritual-formation disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they have
engaged in a short-term mission trip experience.
Secondary hypothesis (a): There is a significant difference in self-reported participation
in prayer related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they have
engaged in a short-term mission trip experience.
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Secondary hypothesis (b): There is a significant difference in self-reported participation
in service related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they have
engaged in a short-term mission trip experience.
Secondary hypothesis (c): There is a significant difference in self-reported participation
in worship related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they have
engaged in a short-term mission trip experience.
Secondary hypothesis (d): There is a significant difference in self-reported participation
in faith studying disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they have
engaged in a short-term mission trip experience.
Secondary hypothesis (e): There is a significant difference in self-reported participation
and belief in witnessing related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after
they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience.
Secondary hypothesis (f): There is a significant difference in self-reported participation in
monetary giving related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they have
engaged in a short-term mission trip experience.
Secondary hypothesis (g): There is a significant difference in the self-reported integration
of faith into everyday life of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they have engaged
in a short-term mission trip experience.

Rationale for the Study
As noted, Christian individuals and institutions believe they are compelled to teach others
about their faith (Hertig, 2001). This responsibility, in turn, extends to the people who join the
Christian faith through the teaching of others (Thomas, 2010). The Christian spiritual-formation
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process includes both individual effort and the work of a spiritual force; the methodologies of
which are not fully known (Wilder & Parker, 2010). As such, instructional strategies and
learning objectives, which are key to formative evaluation in designing and improving effective
instruction (Gagne et al., 1992; Mager, 1984; Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008), are difficult to
articulate.
The ambiguity, with regard to the methodologies of the spiritual force, leaves Christians
charged by their faith to learn and teach their beliefs (Hertig, 2001) without a firm or fully
rational construct from which to execute this charge (Chesterton, 1995; Willard, 2012; Wolters,
1978). While there is an increasing interest in spiritual-formation assessment (Hodge, 2005),
scholars note that the spiritual force within the Christian spiritual-formation process remains
beyond sensory observation (Keating, 2006; Willard, 1998b). As a result, its interaction on an
individual’s formation lies beyond empirical or measurable methods. It is fair to consider that the
situation leaves the examination of spiritual-formation outside the realm of rational inquiry.
However, as Hubbard (2010) writes, “Anything can be measured. If a thing can be observed in
any way at all, it lends itself to some type of measurement” (p. 3).
The individually directed effort in the Christian spiritual-formation process provides an
opportunity for measurement and related analysis. There is an interplay between individual effort
and the spiritual force, which is a part of an overall process. In other words, there is a method to
spiritual-formation that while inclusive of mystery is not completely shrouded by it. As Willard
(2012) notes, “Grace does not rule out method, nor method grace. Grace thrives on method and
method grace ” (p. 25). Individual participation in spiritual disciplines is part of the method, and
it can be measured.
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Spiritual disciplines have traditionally been seen as a way to engage the mystery of the
spiritual force as part of learning and teaching within Christian spiritual-formation (Willard,
1998a; Harmon, 2010). Given the time, expense, travel, and safety related risks that institutions
of Christian faith encounter when engaging in short-term mission trips, for both summative and
formative evaluation purposes, it would seem prudent to examine their relationship with
measurable components of the Christian spiritual-formation process. This study was designed to
serve as a way to evaluate Return on Investment (ROI) for sponsoring institutions relative to
potential benefits gained in the practice of spiritual-formation disciplines and the associated costs
and risks of facilitating short-term mission trips.

Theoretical/Conceptual Framework
The Christian spiritual-formation process includes interrelated and inseparable actions by
both an individual and a spiritual force (Wilder & Parker, 2010). The actions by the spiritual
force are, at present, unmeasurable (Keating, 2006; Willard, 1998b). However, actions by
individuals are observable and therefore measurable.
Scholars believe that the spiritual force is essential to reaching the desired performance
state of spiritual-formation (Foster, 2002; Wilder & Parker, 2010; Willard, 1998a). Hoezee
(2012) notes and that any effort divorced from its engagement is counterproductive to the
objectives of spiritual-formation. Still, individual actions, known as spiritual disciplines, are seen
as a way to exercise the effort of the individual and engage the work of the Spirit (Calhoun,
2005; Foster, 2002; Whitney, 2014). Designers of instructional interventions, who seek to
examine the impact of specific interventions on spiritual-formation, may not be able to measure
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the mechanisms of spirit-directed growth, but hopefully they can assess the relationship of these
interventions to actions used by individuals to express and foster this growth.
Spiritual disciplines including, prayer, corporate worship, faith sharing, service to others,
study of the scriptures, and monetary giving are recognized across the Christian faith as means
for individuals to express love of God and others and to engage the spiritual force within the
ongoing formation process (Calhoun, 2005; Foster, 2002; Whitney, 2014; Willard, 1998a). As
such, the relationship with these disciplines provides an opportunity to assess the effectiveness of
instructional interventions with regard to spiritual-formation.
Short-term mission trips are perceived to be an important instructional intervention in the
spiritual-formation of mission participants (Guthrie, 2000; Johnstone, 2006; Linhart, 2006). The
conceptual framework for this study, as illustrated in Figure 1.1, depicted the relationship
between the short-term mission trip as an instructional intervention and the participation in
spiritual disciplines.
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Figure 1.1 Conceptual framework representing the nature of spiritual formation being an interaction
between the work of a spiritual force and the effort of an individual.

The model as a whole represents the nature of spiritual-formation being an interaction
between the work of the spiritual force and the effort of the individual through overlapping
circles (Wilder & Parker, 2010). While not considered merit-earning activities, the effort of the
individual is made applicable through spiritual disciplines, which serve to engage the individual
with the Spirit and engage the Spirit with the individual (Hardin, 2012; Willard, 2012).
According to Willard (1998b), within the Christian belief system, it is not these actions in and of
themselves that spiritually form an individual, but rather these actions prepare an individual to be
spiritually formed.
10

As shown, each arrow may be impacted individually or as a part of a larger group by an
instructional intervention like a short-term mission trip experience (Trinitapoli & Vaisey, 2009).
From left to right the arrows represent the disciplines of prayer, service to others, corporate
worship, study of scripture, monetary giving, and witness or faith sharing. This conceptual
framework was used as a basis to examine the short-term mission trip as an instructional
intervention and its relationship to the individually directed efforts, or spiritual disciplines, which
serve to engage the work of the Spirit within the Christian spiritual-formation process (Harmon
et al., 2010; Willard, 1998a).

Significance/Importance of the Study
Within Christian tradition there is an emphasis on continuous learning within the faith,
often known as spiritual-formation, and the short-term mission trip is being increasingly used as
an instructional intervention to foster this type of formation (Ver Beek, 2006; Wilder & Parker,
2010). Spiritual disciplines offer a historically grounded and theologically sound path to
spiritual-formation (Willard, 1998a). Among spiritual formation strategies, the short-term
mission trip is uniquely expensive, requiring investments up to $30,000 per mission team for
airfare and lodging (Ver Beek, 2006). There has been relatively little research examining the
relationship between short-term mission trips and Christian spiritual-formation through spiritual
disciplines. Given the philosophical importance of spiritual-formation, the significance of
spiritual disciplines to spiritual-formation, and the relatively high expense of short-term mission
trips, there is a need to examine the relationship between the short-term mission trip and
spiritual-formation disciplines. The importance of this study may be based upon this need.
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Via the use of quantitative methods, this study examined the relationship of short-term
mission trips with the individually directed efforts within the Christian spiritual-formation
process. Through this examination, a better understanding of how to assess Christian faith-based
instructional interventions, such as the short-term mission trip, may have been achieved. Better
assessment may foster increased alignment between the mechanisms and processes of spiritualformation with the structure and content of learning interventions. In short, the results of this
study may serve to support effective stewardship relative to the resources and approaches used to
engage the world through the teachings of the Christian faith, otherwise known as the Great
Commission (Hertig, 2001).

Definition of Terms
Bible – the Christian scriptures as published in the New International Version of The Holy Bible
(The Holy Bible, 1985).
Christian Spiritual-Formation Process – a learning model that progressively affects the whole
person and is conducted in combination with a learner’s own efforts and the mystical effort
of an active spiritual force (Wilder & Parker, 2010).
Corporate Worship – communal expression and acknowledgment of a higher being or spirit
through mechanisms like celebration, confession, reading, sermons, communion, singing,
and communal prayer (Charry, 2001).
Disciple – a committed student and follower of a teacher and/or mentor’s lessons, philosophies,
and calls to action who endeavors to acquire new assumptions and behaviors that go
beyond the simple transfer of knowledge (Wringe, 2009).
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Great Commission – the command to people of Christian faith and their institutions to engage
the world through their teaching (Hertig, 2001).
Instructional Intervention – an event or set of events designed to increase the knowledge, skills,
and abilities necessary to reach a desired level of performance (Gagne et al., 1992; Mager,
1984; Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008).
Instructional Strategy – the way in which an instructional process is executed (Rothwell &
Kazanas, 2008).
Integration of Faith – the perceptions of spiritual integration into an individual’s life as reported
in the National Survey of Youth in Religion (NSYR) survey (Smith, Pearce, & Denton,
2008).
Jesus of Nazareth – the second person of the Godhead within the Christian belief-system,
referred to as Jesus in this study (The Holy Bible, 1985).
Learning Objectives – the specific purposes of a particular instance of instruction (Mezirow,
1997; Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008)
Mainline Protestant Christian Traditions – this study defines the Baptist tradition, the Methodist
tradition, and the Presbyterian tradition as mainline protestant Christian traditions as
reported in the National Survey of Youth in Religion (NSYR) survey (Rhodes, 2005; Smith
et al., 2008).
Monetary Giving – the giving of money without expectation of gains in spiritual merit or
material compensation in return (Whitney, 2014).
Participation in Spiritual-Formation Disciplines – the levels of activity in prayer, service,
worship, study, monetary giving, and witness disciplines as reported in the National Survey
of Youth in Religion (NSYR) survey (Smith et al., 2008).
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Prayer – the intentional initiated dialogue between an individual or community and a higher
being or Spirit. In the context of Christianity, this communication is with the Triune God or
Trinity (Calhoun, 2005).
Return on Investment – the benefit derived relative to the amount of cost incurred for a given
program or initiative (Westcott, 2005).
Service to Others – the Christian expression of faith and belief through helping and serving
others without the expectation of recognition or reciprocal action (Foster, 2002).
Sharing of Faith or Witness – the proclamations, discussions, and invitations, distinct from
monetary giving, to other individuals concerning ones belief system. In the context of
Christianity, this includes communicating the essential elements of the faith through these
methods (Whitney, 2014).
Short-Term Mission Trip – a faith-based service project lasting less than three months (Peterson,
2007).
Spiritual Disciplines – the individually initiated actions which engage the spiritual component of
the Christian spiritual-formation process (Harmon et al., 2010; Willard, 1998a).
Study of Christian Faith – the intentional attempt to understand the philosophies, tenets, and calls
to action by gaining knowledge of faith through mechanisms including reading holy
scripture, small group discussions, and bible studies (Whitney, 2014).
The Holy Spirit – the mystical being who is a part of the Christian Triune God and who has
responsibility for teaching and counseling Christian believers on an ongoing basis
(Vondey, 2005).
Young Adults – this study defines individuals of the ages 13 to 24, inclusive, as young adults
(Smith et al., 2008).
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Methodological Assumptions
The following assumptions were made in this study:
•

As assumed in previous studies (Beyerlein, Trinitapoli, & Adler, 2011; Trinitapoli &
Vaisey, 2009), the specific length (number of days) of a short-term mission trip was not
significant and has minimal impact results on study results.

•

The size of the short-term mission trip team was not significant and has minimal impact
on study results.

•

The National Study of Youth and Religion (NSYR) question related to participation on
a religious missions team or religious service project was sufficient to measure
participation in a short-term mission experience (Trinitapoli & Vaisey, 2009).

•

The specific location of a short-term mission trip was not significant and has minimal
impact on study results.

•

Traditional affiliation had minimal influence on the ability to generalize the study.

•

Ethnicity of short-term mission trip participants had minimal impact on study variables.

•

Primary language of short-term mission trip participants had minimal impact on study
variables.

•

Participants had a similar level of engagement in the short-term mission trip experience.

•

There were similar criteria of assessment by participants in terms of levels of
participation in spiritual-formation disciplines.

•

The self-reporting survey was accurately completed by each study participant.

•

Survey respondents who identified themselves as affiliated with a Christian tradition
were considered Christians.
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•

Survey respondents who identified themselves as affiliated with a Christian tradition
identified the Holy Bible as scriptures.

•

Survey respondents had similar understanding and an assessment of experiences across
the study’s age range of 13 to 24.

Delimitations of the Study
This study was delimited by the following:
•

The study only included analyses of respondents who identified themselves as primarily
being participants in the Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian tradition within the
Christian faith.

•

The study interpreted scripture to be synonymous with the Holy Bible.

•

The study focused on short-term mission trip participants who are young adults.

•

The study focused on short-term mission trip participants who reside in the United
States.

Limitations of the Study
The limitations of this study included:
•

The researcher did not have the ability to determine the content of the short-term
mission trip learning intervention.

•

The researcher did not have the ability to determine the engagement level of the
participants during short-term mission trip learning intervention.

•

The researcher did not have the ability to determine the exact length of the short-term
mission trip learning intervention.
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•

Although respondents were asked whether they had been on a mission trip within the
prior two years, the researcher did not have the ability to determine the exact length of
time between the short-term mission experience and the survey response.

•

Survey data were self-reported.

•

The researcher did not have the ability to determine the socio-economic status of shortterm mission trip participants.

•

The researcher did not have the ability to assess the work of the Holy Spirit before,
during, and after the short-term mission trip learning intervention and therefore did not
attempt to measure its effect.

•

The researcher did not have the ability to assess age-related perceptional differences of
short-term mission trip participants.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

With the command known as the Great Commission, Christian individuals and
institutions believed that they are called to engage the world through their teaching (Hertig,
2001). This responsibility, in turn, extends to the people who have become followers through this
teaching (Thomas, 2010). Specifically, according to the Bible (1985), this call comes from Jesus
in Matthew 28:
18 Then Jesus came to them and said, ‘All authority in heaven and on earth has
been given to me. 19 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and
teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with
you always, to the very end of the age.’ (p. 1521)
According to Rogers (2012), in this passage Jesus proclaims the authority of his teaching
and commissions his followers to teach others. Matthey (1980) asserts that the primary theme of
this passage is the direction to make disciples and is a central component in the book of Matthew
as it relates to Christian learning, transformation, and identity. However, the passage does not
specify exactly what teaching Jesus’ commands entails.
When determining what to teach, sound instructional-design practices include clearly
identifying desired performance (Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008). When identifying desired
performance as unambiguously as possible, for his followers Jesus establishes Christianity as a
religion of love and sets forth its fundamental goals in Matthew 22 (Liu, 2007). According to the
Bible (1985), Matthew 22 states the following:
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34 Hearing that Jesus had silenced the Sadducees, the Pharisees got together.
35 One of them, an expert in the law, tested Him with this question: 36 Teacher,
which is the greatest commandment in the Law? 37 Jesus replied: Love the Lord
your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.
38 This is the first and greatest commandment. 39 And the second is like it: Love
your neighbor as yourself. 40 All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two
commandments. (p. 1505)
Barry (1980) asserts that in the passage Matthew describes the type of love and its related actions
that Christians are to regard as good. According to Willard (2012), the ideal behavioral standard
in the lives of Christians is to love God and love others. With this understanding, people of
Christian faith are provided the desired performance state with which to align their learning and
teaching.
According to Fønnebø (2011), from an historical perspective, Jesus’ teaching made him
known. And, Tarnas (1991) notes that the influence of this teaching has presided over western
culture for most of its existence. From a theological perspective, within the Christian scriptures,
Jesus is called teacher more than any other title (Marquis, 1913). From both historical and
theological viewpoints, Jesus as a teacher is central to his individuality as well as his singular
impact on the world (Fønnebø, 2011; Marquis, 1913; Tarnas, 1991).
Although his followers are directed to learn and to teach and given a desired performance
state to align and direct this teaching, relatively speaking, it turns out that the researched-based
literature is scarce on the subject of teaching methods specific to Jesus (Fønnebø, 2011; Horne,
1994). Jesus’ mystical claim to being both human and divine presents a problem for a solely
human based observational study of learning and teaching (Willard, 1998b). However, according
to teacher, scholar, and Christian apologist C.S. Lewis (1980), in the Christian belief system,
Jesus’ claim of divinity cannot be separated from his capability as teacher.
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This study proposed a model of rational inquiry relative to Christian learning and
teaching. Rationally based or not, beliefs impact learning and teaching as well as the way reality
states are perceived (Kahneman, 2011; Plous, 1993; Schunk, 2008). Beliefs may even impact
these realities themselves (Wheatley, 2006). Desired performance is one such reality state. In
support of reaching a desired performance state, instructional methodology relies on rational
systematic inquiry (Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008), but it is important to consider that the Christian
faith holds assumptions, articulates beliefs, and asserts reality states that are currently both
within and beyond rational systematic inquiry (Willard, 1998b). Due to this trans-rational (Rohr,
2011) understanding of reality, many Christian traditions utilize the nomenclature of spiritualformation or spiritual transformation to describe learning and teaching in their faith (Copan,
2010; Foster, 2009; Johnson, 2012; McGarry, 2012). However, the notion of spiritual-formation
or transformation is neither uniquely Christian nor uniquely religious. As scholar, Dallas Willard
(2012), concludes:
Indeed, the only hope for humanity lies in the fact that, as our spiritual dimension
has been formed, so it also can be transformed. Now and throughout the ages this
has been acknowledge by everyone who has thought deeply about our condition –
from Moses, Solomon, Socrates, and Spinoza, to Marx, Nietzsche, Freud, Oprah,
and current feminists and environmentalist. We, very rightly, continually preach
the possibility and necessity from our pulpits. Disagreements have only to do with
what in our spirit needs to be changed and how that change can be brought about.
(p. 14)
In the Christian construct, the concept of formation or transformation “amounts to the
Christian doctrine of sanctification” (Porter, 2002, p. 415). Wilder and Parker (2010) examined
the concept of sanctification across several historical Christian traditional perspectives and
distilled several common themes relative to the Christian formation process.
First, life transformation begins with regeneration. Second, it is progressive and
affects the whole person. Third, it involves a sovereign work of grace in the life of
the believer that, coupled with a level of effort on his/her own part, results in a
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changed life. And finally, the transformation process is not complete until the
regenerated one is glorified in his/hers eternal state. (Wilder & Parker, 2010, p.
97)
In other words, spiritual-formation begins with a desire for a new direction and a new
understanding. Formation is progressive and continues throughout a lifetime. It affects the whole
person and is conducted in combination with a learner’s own efforts and the mystical
engagement of an active spiritual force (Wilder & Parker, 2010). For example, within the
Wesleyan tradition of the Christian faith, while the specific instructional strategies and
associated learning objectives remain unidentified, the progressive work of this active spiritual
force is conceptualized in terms of a model of grace, which includes prevenient grace, justifying
or saving grace, and sanctifying grace (Blevins, 1997). Prevenient grace is the action of the
spiritual force that continuously invites an individual to become a follower. Justifying or saving
grace is the action of the spiritual force present when an individual accepts the invitation.
Sanctifying grace is the action of the spiritual force that works after this acceptance to teach and
form the individual until the end of his or her life (Alexander & Cropsey, 2012; Blevins, 1997).
In pursuit of the fundamental performance goals to love God and love others (Liu, 2007; Willard,
2012), spiritual-formation and its requisite interaction between a learner’s effort and an active
spiritual force (Wilder & Parker, 2010) takes place within this conceptual paradigm of
sanctifying grace (Foster, 2002).

Spiritual-Formation and Learning Objectives
In designing instruction, it is imperative that learning objectives be unambiguously
defined (Gagne et al., 1992). While Jesus clearly identified love of God and love of others as a
desired performance state (Barry, 1980; Liu, 2007), the instructional strategies and learning
objectives to achieve this performance within the Christian spiritual-formation process rely on a
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spiritual force (Wilder & Parker, 2010). This spiritual force has the freedom to affect formation
in a way that is at present beyond measurement or even true rational understanding (Hübner,
1989; Willard, 1998b). According to the Bible (1985), such freedom is noted in passages like
John 3:8: “The wind blows wherever it pleases. You hear its sound, but you cannot tell where it
comes from or where it is going. So it is with everyone born of the Spirit” (p. 1631).
Marquis (1913) identifies five primary objectives for Jesus’ teaching, which include: to
communicate religious knowledge, to awaken thought about religion, to induce a decision with
regard to religion, to cultivate character, and to prepare for service. Bruce (1988) categorizes
objective-based lessons taught by Jesus to his disciples into areas such as: prayer, religious
liberty, and temperament. Horne (1994) identifies a set of nine objectives or aims of Jesus as a
teacher. They include: to do God’s will, for people to affirm him as the Messiah, to attract
learners and train them as disciples, to induce a change from formal religion to vital religion, to
fulfill the law, to show by example and teach by principle a new way of life, to breakdown racial
prejudice, and to destroy the works of evil and darkness. Second-century apologist, Irenaeus,
sums up Jesus’ objectives by combining social-cognitive and constructivist perspectives in
stating that Jesus “became what we are so that we can become as He is” (Kerr, 1990, p. 29),
emphasizing the notion that Jesus’ sole instructional objective was to teach learners to be like
him.
However, shortly before his death, Jesus concedes that he has not taught all that he knows
or even all that is needed and highlights the continuing importance of the mystical spiritual
component in ongoing learning (Vondey, 2005). According to the Bible (1985), this mystical
spiritual component in ongoing learning is highlighted in John 16:
12 I have much more to say to you, more than you can now bear. 13 But when
He, the Spirit of truth, comes, He will guide you into all the truth. He will not
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speak on his own; He will speak only what He hears, and He will tell you what is
yet to come. 14 He will glorify me because it is from me that He will receive what
He will make known to you. 15 All that belongs to the Father is mine. That is why
I said the Spirit will receive from me what He will make known to you. (p. 1662)

In order to properly assess instruction, it is necessary to refer to learning objectives
(Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008). The inclusion of the mystical component into the learning model
further complicates the issue of defining specific instructional strategies and learning objectives,
which in turn hampers the ability to assess this instruction. Even so, there is an increasing
interest in spiritual assessment (Hodge, 2005). Qualitative language-based methods including:
spiritual histories, spiritual life maps, spiritual genograms, spiritual ecomaps, and spiritual
ecograms are methods currently in practice (Hodge, 2005). Numerous quantitatively-based selfassessment methods, including the Spiritual Assessment Inventory, the Spiritual Well-Being
Scale, Spiritual Transformation Inventory, and the Religious Commitment Inventory, are also
utilized (Greggo & Lawrence, 2012). A review of these assessments, both qualitative and
quantitative, reveals an orientation toward summative measurement. Summative measurement
focuses on the overall state or the output of a process (Dane, 2011). In the case of spiritual
assessment, the orientation focuses on where an individual is in his/her spiritual-formation
journey, not on how they got there. This information can be helpful in determining future
direction, self and spiritual awareness, and even in psychological counseling (Greggo &
Lawrence, 2012). It does not, for the most part, provide a focus on the formative measurement,
which is necessary to improve and adjust processes (Dane, 2011) such as instructional
methodologies.
The impact of instruction is a function of its application. “If instruction doesn’t change
anyone, it has no effect, no power” (Mager, 1984, p. 1). As part of the Christian spiritual-
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formation process, it may seem possible to assess behavioral based learning objectives as a way
of measuring the effectiveness or power of instructional interventions. There are a variety of
behavioral based learning objective models to provide this type of structure. One example is the
beatitudes. According to Estrada (2010), the beatitudes reflect the behaviors, attitudes, and
actions Christians see as necessary to live into the promise of God’s kingdom. According to the
Bible (1985), these attitudes and actions are found in passages within Matthew 5:
3 Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
4 Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted. 5 Blessed are the
meek, for they will inherit the earth. 6 Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness, for they will be filled.7 Blessed are the merciful, for they will be
shown mercy. 8 Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God. 9 Blessed are
the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God. 10 Blessed are those
who are persecuted because of righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
11 Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute you and falsely say all
kinds of evil against you because of me. (p. 1475)

Another example is the demonstration of behaviors that are documented in 2 Peter of the
Bible. This model, as observed by this researcher in Kisumu, Kenya in 2013, is used by Christian
training and development groups, such as Ancient Promise Ministries, to train Christian Pastors
in Africa (Harrington, 2013). The model is adapted from the Bible (1985) according to a passage
from 2 Peter 1:
5 For this very reason, make every effort to add to your faith goodness; and to
goodness, knowledge; 6 and to knowledge, self-control; and to self-control,
perseverance; and to perseverance, godliness; 7 and to godliness, mutual
affection; and to mutual affection, love. 8 For if you possess these qualities in
increasing measure, they will keep you from being ineffective and unproductive
in your knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. (p. 1939)

However, in passages like these, there is little guidance given in regards to the
instructional strategies used to achieve learning objectives. Additionally, the Christian spiritualformation process holds the work of the spiritual force as essential and inseparable from the
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achievement of these learning objectives. Willard (1998a) asserts that adopting behaviors,
attitudes, and actions in alignment with Jesus’ teaching cannot be achieved solely through an act
of will or cognitive decision. Still, this is not reason enough to abandon the inquiry. As Willard
(2012) points out:
The perceived distance and difficulty of entering fully into the divine world and
its life is due entirely to our failure to understand that ‘the way in’ is the way of
pervasive inner transformation and to our failure to take the small steps that
quietly and certainly lead to it. (p. 10)

Learning Objectives and Spiritual Disciplines
The Christian spiritual-formation process includes not only the work of a spiritual force,
but also the effort of the individual. According to Willard (2012), the spiritual force will not
allow the individual to be merely a passive participant in the formation process. As part of the
Christian tradition, individual efforts within the formation process are often referred to as
spiritual disciplines (Calhoun, 2005; Hardin, 2012; Willard, 1998a). Hardin (2012) identifies
several of these areas of individual effort in which Jesus participated in a practical and mundane
way to foster spiritual-formation. They include: prayer, study of scripture, corporate worship,
obedience to beliefs, simplicity, and the sharing and proclaiming of the faith. Early in the history
of the Christian Church, service, study, prayer, monetary giving, and worship were emphasized
as faith related practices (Kerr, 1990).
Currently, within the Anglican tradition, the United Methodist Church includes prayers,
presence, gifts, service, and witness as part of its membership vows (Alexander & Cropsey,
2012). In the Baptist tradition, scholar and trained minister, Dallas Willard, wrote extensively on
the importance of spiritual disciplines including prayer, service, witness, giving, and worship
(Willard, 1998a). As part of the Reformed tradition, in its Book of Order (2013), the Presbyterian
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Church (USA) encourages the disciplines of worship, reading and study of scripture, prayer,
witness, service, and compassion.
Within the Christian belief system, it is not these disciplines in and of themselves that
spiritually form an individual, but rather it is these actions that prepare an individual to be
spiritually formed (Willard, 1998b). However, there is no guarantee that disciplines like these
will lead to a progression in spiritual-formation, and there is no requirement that they be
prerequisites to spiritual-formation. In fact, relying primarily on these disciplines, and not the
work of the spiritual force in the Christian spiritual-formation process, can be counterproductive
to formation and lead instead to legalism (Hoezee, 2012). Even with these cautions and without
direct causal connections, these disciplines have traditionally been seen as a way to express love
of God and others and to engage the mystery of grace as part of learning and teaching within
Christian spiritual-formation (Harmon et al., 2010; Willard, 1998a).
Different Christian traditions emphasize different spiritual disciplines. Within the
Anglican tradition, as manifested in United Methodist Church, The Book of Discipline (2012)
states: “The mission of the Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of
the world. Local churches provide the most significant arena through which disciple-making
occurs” (p. 87). So even among specific Christian traditions, individual churches may have a
different emphasis and approach toward spiritual disciplines related to spiritual-formation in
support of the making of disciples. However, there is consensus across the Christian faith that
spiritual disciplines including prayer, corporate worship, faith sharing, service to others, study of
the scriptures, and monetary giving are among these disciplines (Calhoun, 2005; Foster, 2002;
Whitney, 2014).
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Spiritual disciplines are the individually initiated actions which engage the spiritual
component of the Christian spiritual-formation process (Harmon et al., 2010; Willard, 1998a).
According to Willard (2012), they are activities that, while under an individual’s direct influence,
allow transformation in perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors that can only be impacted
indirectly. There are various ways of categorizing these actions. Foster (2002) groups them as
inward disciplines, outward disciplines, and corporate disciplines. Willard (1998a) identifies the
constructs of engagement and abstinence to organize the examination of spiritual disciplines.
Regardless of categorization, spiritual disciplines are activities which help enable Christians to
act in accordance with the performance requirement of loving God and others (Foster, 2002;
Whitney, 2014). Willard (1998a) notes that these observable activities can be expressions of the
requirements as well as training exercises, which move thoughts and behaviors toward closer
alignment with desired performance. The appropriate and continued practice of these disciplines
can help bring application of these requirements into the lives of practitioners (Foster, 2002;
Whitney, 2014; Willard, 1998a).
The discipline of prayer is the intentionally initiated dialogue between an individual or
community and a higher being or spirit. In the context of Christianity, this communication is
with the Triune God or Trinity (Calhoun, 2005). As part of the practice of spiritual disciplines, in
addition to scripted prayer, Christian tradition has employed two broad categories of prayer.
These are apopthatic prayer which seeks communication with God through an emptying and
dissociation from mental imagery and kataphatic prayer which seeks this communication through
words, imagination, and mental imagery (Keating, 2006; Luhrmann & Morgain, 2012). In their
study on prayer and inner sense cultivation, Luhrmann and Morgain (2012) found an association
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between kataphatic prayer and spiritual experiences and postulate that practicing prayer increases
the intensity of these experiences.
Within the Christian belief system, prayer is essential to spiritual-formation as well as to
developing and maintaining a relationship with the Trinity (Foster, 2002; Waller, 2011). As part
of the spiritual-formation process, the practice of prayer is an expectation and it should be
conducted like any other form of training or work requirement, whether a practitioner feels like
praying or not (Foster, 2002). Jesus repeated in strong terms the need for prayer and the necessity
of its continuous practice (Branscomb, 1959). Prayer is also a learned competency and requires
experience to gain proficiency (Foster, 2002; Whitney, 2014). Whitney (2014) notes competency
development is fostered through participation in the practice of prayer, meditation on scripture,
by praying with others, and through the study of prayer. However, as in all spiritual disciplines,
the spiritual force retains providence over this competency development as well as the ultimate
application and outcome (Foster, 2002).
The discipline of corporate worship is the communal expression and acknowledgment of
a higher being or spirit through mechanisms including celebration, confession, reading, sermons,
communion, singing, and communal prayer (Charry, 2001). In addition to the importance
assigned to it in Christian scripture, the structure and prominence of corporate worship in the
lives of Christians is noted by writers as early as the second century (Kerr, 1990). Foster (2002)
notes that to worship is to gain practice in and give priority to the Christian requirement to love
God. Christian writer and scholar, G. K. Chesterton (2012), saw the desire to worship as a
natural part of human existence and the choice of what to worship as being the differentiator in
Christian formation and existence. Worship is found in the lives of non-Christians, as well as the
non-religious, as there are many things to assign highest priority. Through the assistance of the
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Holy Spirit, the Christian practice of worship involves assigning the highest priority to the
Trinity (Calhoun, 2005). Corporate worship fosters an individuals’ relationship with God as well
as their relationship with one another (Peterson, 2011). In the Christian belief system, individuals
were created to worship God, and, without practicing the discipline of worship, individuals will
not become who God created them to be (Chesterton, 2012; Foster, 2002; Peterson, 2011;
Willard, 1998a).
The sharing of faith or witness is the proclamations, discussions, and invitations, distinct
from monetary giving, to other individuals concerning one’s belief system. In the context of
Christianity, this entails communicating the essential elements of the faith through these methods
(Whitney, 2014). Whitney (2014) asserts that as a tenet of their faith, all Christians are expected
to witness. According to Hempelmann (2003), even in the face of modern countervailing trends,
like secularism and pluralism, Christian witness remains an essential element of the Great
Commission and the Christian call to make disciples of all nations.
Durrwell (1980) writes that authentic Christian witness is the act of bearing evidence to
the truth of Jesus Christ and is inseparable from the spiritual force that centers the Christian
belief system. Witnessing involves practicing interaction with this spiritual force. Kgatla (1994)
notes that witness, including its interaction with the spiritual force, is best served though
symmetrical communication methods where all parties find themselves on a level social playing
field. Muck (2011) identifies four critical characteristics of witness-related dialogue including:
the recognition that God’s revelation is available to everyone, a full embracing of Christian
humility, a full commitment to love of neighbor, and clarity and transparency with regard to a
full commitment to the practice of Christian witness. Still, as Whitney (2014) points out, many
Christians struggle with the discipline of witnessing because they lack practice, feel awkward in
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its application, and often feel as if they have failed in previous attempts. Nonetheless, as Whitney
(2014) also notes, witness should in fact be treated as a discipline, which is developed through
intentional training and practice.
The discipline of service to others is the Christian expression of faith and belief through
helping and serving others without the expectation of recognition or reciprocal action (Foster,
2002). According to Whitney (2014), as part of the practice of faith, every Christian is expected
to serve in some way. In order to serve authentically, with the assistance of the Holy Spirit,
individuals must move from the belief that their own needs are the highest priority to the belief
that the needs of others are at least equally important (Calhoun, 2005). Works of service,
sometimes referred to as fruits of the spirit, are a sign of an active faith and growth in spiritualformation (Cranmer, 1990). As such, service may manifest itself as Christian behavior, which
both expresses love of others as well as supports a pattern of continued personal spiritualformation (Willard, 1998a). In their study on the motivations of protestant Christians who
perform volunteer service, Garland, Myers, and Wolfer (2009) found that major themes
consisted of response to God, response to human need, beneficial relationships, and personal
beliefs, which include the belief that volunteering deepens faith. These findings support the
notion that the discipline of service expresses love of God, love of others, facilitates learning
relationships, and fosters spiritual-formation. Foster (2002) notes that at its essence, the
discipline of service is the process and practice of learning to help bear one another’s challenges
and difficulties by both serving and letting oneself be served.
The discipline of study is the intentional attempt to understand the philosophies, tenets,
and calls to action by gaining knowledge of faith through mechanisms like reading holy
scripture, small group discussions, and bible studies (Whitney, 2014). To Christians, study is
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essential to developing a relationship with God that goes beyond an emotional one (Willard,
1998a). In describing the study of scripture, Calvin (1990) notes that, with the assistance of the
Holy Spirit, this type of study is the primary means of gaining knowledge about Jesus Christ.
Lyons (2011) states, “The Bible is an essential resource for defining the character and content of
Christian spiritual-formation” (p. 19). Whitney (2014) identifies hearing, reading, studying,
memorizing, meditating on, and applying scripture in everyday contexts as progressive
techniques to exercise the discipline of study. Foster (2002) sequences four steps that structure
study: repetition, concentration, comprehension, and reflection. He notes that successful study of
scripture also requires the extrinsic aids of experience, other books, and live discussion. In the
Christian paradigm, the discipline of study is a part of continuous learning practices in the
sanctification model and a way to foster communication with the Holy Spirit with regard to
understanding the truths of the faith (Calhoun, 2005).
The discipline of monetary giving is the provision of money without expectation of gains
in spiritual merit or material compensation in return (Whitney, 2014). These gifts are not
understood as providing consideration for God’s presence in the life of Christians or even
something that God needs to complete his work. As Peterson (2011) notes:
These tithes and offerings must be understood as the Christian’s primary practice
of offering themselves as a living sacrifice to God as Paul commanded in Romans
12:1. One’s offering is not paying off God or given in any way so as to take away
from the all sufficiency of the forgiveness and salvation offered through Christ.
Conversely, one’s offering represents one’s response to God’s invitation to life,
by full consecration to all that God desires. This offering is a sacrifice of praise as
a response to God’s invitation to life. (pp. 101-102)
Monetary giving is an application of the principle of stewardship. “Stewardship means
recognizing that nothing we have belongs to us. All we own belongs to God” (Calhoun, 2005, p.
197). Monetary giving as a practice within the Christian religious community is chronicled by
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some of the earliest written descriptions of Christianity, such as the rational defenses authored by
Justin Martyr in the second century (Kerr, 1990). In their study on religious giving, Wilhelm,
Rooney, and Tempel (2007) conclude that levels of religious giving are most reflective of levels
of religious involvement. The discipline of Christian monetary giving or charity is not
necessarily a means to pool resources for social action or an attempt to cure social injustice.
According to Willimon (1992), it is most directly a means of imitating the way God met the need
of the world with Christ with the way individuals meet the need of their neighbor through giving.
It is important to be clear that poverty is not synonymous with monetary stewardship (Willard,
1998a). It is difficult to share what has been given if it is abandoned, rejected, or never received.
Instead, monetary stewardship requires some level of money or possession to steward. The
discipline of monetary giving is not the intentional absence of money or possessions, but rather it
is the practice of gaining the proper perspectives and uses of them (Whitney, 2014; Willard,
1998a). For example, regardless of economic status, practices such as monetary giving align with
the concept of stewardship and demonstrate a level of commitment to the principle that all
belongs to God (Calhoun, 2005).

Spiritual Disciplines, Learning Theory, and the Short-Term Mission
When it comes to spiritual-formation, Christian teachers and educators may struggle to
reconcile human development and learning theory with the Christian belief system. However, the
two schools of thought are not mutually exclusive (Conn, 1999; Estep & Kim, 2010). Social
Cognitive Theory allows for an agency perspective capable of encouraging spiritual-formation
(Bandura, 2001). Within Social Cognitive Theory, modeling is centered by the concepts of
observational learning and the modeling process which includes the components of attention,
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retention, reproduction, and motivation (Schunk, 2008). In alignment with Social Cognitive
Theory, Fønnebø (2011) notes that Jesus used modeling as a teaching method, including
demonstrations of authority to gain the attention of his learners along with stories and parables to
help learners retain information and motivate them to reproduce what they had learned.
Conn (1999) notes that spiritual-formation and human development both echo
constructivist perspectives with the mutual goal of developing the true self, even if the
accompanying goal is to give that self away. Aspects of Cognitive Information Processing
Theory (CIPT) are also present in spiritual-formation ideas and discussions including the thought
life of individuals (Schunk, 2008; Willard, 2012). Additionally, learning practices, like critical
reflection, have been a historical element of faith-based learning as well as instructional
interventions such as the short-term mission trip (Koll, 2010). Finally, Christian scripture aligns
well with Transformational Learning Theory. Lederleitner (2008) writes that the broad categories
of experience, critical reflection of assumptions, reflective discourse, and action are found within
the theory and are also prominent in Christian scriptural narratives of individual growth in the
faith.
Willard (2012) writes that within the Christian belief system, relationships are an
inseparable aspect of existence. Liu (2007) notes that in order to love God and others, Christians
must be in relationship with them both. According to Oord (2011), the Christian spiritualformation process is both individual and communal, which makes relationships a necessary
component. In support of this necessity, a primary aim of the short-term mission trip is to foster
these types of relationships (Wilder & Parker, 2010). Social Cognitive Theory stresses the
importance of social interactions to learning processes (Bandura, 2012). As such, there is an
intersect between the short-term mission trip as an instructional intervention in support of
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Christian spiritual-formation and Social Cognitive Theory as a model in support of human
learning. Due to the importance of relationships in both paradigms, further examination of this
intersect is warranted.
While definitions vary, short-term mission trips can generally be described as a
religiously based service project lasting less than three months (Peterson, 2007). As noted, shortterm mission trips can be an important instructional intervention in the spiritual-formation of the
mission-trip participant themselves (Guthrie, 2000; Johnstone, 2006; Linhart, 2006). The
structure of these instructional interventions may vary, but some core principles have been
identified. Blomberg (2008) highlights the primacy of community and relationships, mentoring
and modeling, dissonance and reflection, and efficacy in making a difference as necessary and
interacting components of a short-term mission trip learning experience. Wilder and Parker
(2010) emphasize the interaction of relationships and influencers, modeling and environments,
and behaviors and reflection as important instructional components within a short-term mission
trip experience. Lederleitner (2008) correlates the interaction of personal risk, community,
dialogue, and environment inherent in the process of transformational learning on a missional
experience with potential curriculum development. These principles all highlight the interaction
between the individual, including their cognitions, the environment, and behaviors. The
importance and impact of these types of reciprocal and interdependent interactions between a
person, their behaviors, and the environment form the basis human learning and performance
according to Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 2012; Schunk, 2008)
Religious traditions often utilize observational learning, which is core to Social Cognitive
Theory, as a means to promote spiritual-formation (Oman & Thoresen, 2003). Schleiermacher
(1990) notes that Christian spiritual-formation can be viewed as a process through which
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individuals continuously move from a more negative state toward a more positive state through
reliance on a role model who is both historical and transcendental. Social Cognitive Theory
asserts that most human behavior is learned from observing others and modeling their actions
and judgments, as well as their principles (Bandura, 2003; Schunk, 2008).
Within the short-term mission trip, this modeling occurs through observing and modeling
behaviors of peers, cohorts, and leaders (Blomberg, 2008). Participants can learn by example
how Christians behave and, according to Social Cognitive Theory, code this information as a
guide for their own actions (Bandura, 1977; Jones, 1989). Within the Christian spiritualformation process, while relationships with fellow Christians are important, relying solely on a
set of behavioral examples or codes can actually be detrimental to Christian spiritual-formation,
because an over-reliance can lead to legalism (Hoezee, 2012). It is the individual relationship
with the transcendental spiritual force that primarily moves an individual through the formation
process (Wilder & Parker, 2010). As noted, the spiritual force remains unobservable and
abstracted (Keating, 2006; Willard, 1998b) and as such seemingly outside the modeling process.
However, Social Cognitive Theory makes allowances for modeling something, which is beyond
a purely observational response to the actions of other people. As noted by Bandura (2003), “For
years the power of observational learning through social modeling was trivialized by portraying
it as simple response mimicry. In social cognitive theory, social modeling operates at a higher
level of learning and serves much broader generative functions” (p. 169).
Social Cognitive Theory includes the notion of modeling symbols, like a spiritual
exemplar, which may exert far more influence on modeled behavior than tangible
interactions and experiences (Bandura, 2003). Symbolic modeling is essential to the
capability of individuals to develop spiritually through spiritual modeling (Bandura,
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2003). Through mechanisms like symbolization, social modeling, forethought, selfregulation, and self-reflection, Bandura (2007) notes that Social Cognitive Theory readily
integrates with the human capacity to become a spiritual being. In their analysis of
spiritual modeling, Oman and Thoresen (2003) highlight the importance of Social
Cognitive Theory in aligning spiritual beliefs to spiritual disciplines. This alignment must
be active. “One cannot sit back and wait for faith and spirituality to do the work. It
requires a lot of self-regulative effort to turn faith and spiritual beliefs into a life one
considers worth living” (Bandura, 2007, p. viii). Within the Christian spiritual-formation
process, the practice of spiritual disciplines is central to this sort of self-regulative effort
(Willard, 1998a).
In conceptualizing how spiritual learning and development works, Oman and
Thoresen (2007) identify the interaction of beliefs, practices, and spiritual models as
major components of the process. Historically, spiritual disciplines are not simply
abstracted adherences to tradition, but rather they are a means to emulate the tangible
modeled behaviors of individuals who are exemplars (Wuthnow, 1998). Repetition of
disciplines can increase retention of modeled information through the rehearsal of
symbolic coding schemes (Bandura & Jeffrey, 1973; Oman & Thoresen, 2003).
However, spirituality transcends rules and codifications and includes sets of high-level
learned skills that cannot always be broken down into rational components (Oman &
Thoresen, 2003). “Religious and spiritual traditions often portray spirituality as ‘caught’
not ‘taught’” (Oman & Thoresen, 2003, p. 49).
Nonetheless, spiritual-formation can be promoted through effective relationships
with spiritual role models (Fowler, 1981). As Willard (2012) notes, “This will naturally
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lead us to include, under means, the identification of older practitioners of The Way. We
need to understand those who have learned how to live with a transformed mind and
study carefully what they did” (p. 14). In other words, to properly design instructional
strategies, learning objectives, and related processes, it is necessary to understand the
methods role models within the faith utilized to foster spiritual-formation. A historically
grounded and theologically sound practice of these role models was to actively
participate in spiritual disciplines (Calhoun, 2005; Hardin, 2012; Martyr, 1990; Willard,
1998a). It is possible that instructional interventions can be designed to foster interaction
and learning from the practices of these role models (Oman & Thoresen, 2003).
Instructional interventions are events or sets of events designed to increase the
knowledge, skills, and abilities necessary to reach a desired level of performance (Gagne et al.,
1992; Mager, 1984; Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008). Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick (2006) identify
four levels of instructional assessment. The first level assesses a participant’s reaction to the
instruction, in short, whether the participant liked it or not. The second level assesses the
acquisition of knowledge, skills, attitudes, behaviors, or capabilities by the participant as a result
of the instruction. The third level assesses the level of application of the knowledge, skills,
attitudes, behaviors, or capabilities in the broader environment. The fourth level assesses the
change in the environment as a result of this application.
Christian spiritual-formation aligns with the Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick paradigm with
regard to the notion that systems, processes, or institutions, spiritually-based or otherwise, will
not perform successfully without properly instructed people who apply what they have learned as
a means to affecting themselves and the broader environment (Willard, 2012). As part of the
instructional design process, evaluation serves to continuously inform and assess the instruction
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itself (Gagne et al., 1992) Without evaluation, instructional design is incomplete (Rothwell &
Kazanas, 2008). In spite of the challenge of evaluating the instructional impact of the spiritual
force within the Christian spiritual-formation model, it is possible to assess instructional
interventions designed to foster the spiritual-formation of individuals. In theoretical alignment
with Social Cognitive Theory, the relationship of interventions with the tangible modeled
behaviors of spiritual exemplars can be examined through measuring participation in spiritual
disciplines.
Research and evaluation on the impact of short-term mission trips has yielded several
themes relative to individual learning and development. They include an increased understanding
and commitment to Christian faith, a greater openness to volunteering and ministry service, a
modification of global perspective, increased self-awareness, and development of leadership
skills (Wilder & Parker, 2010). While these themes are instructive, they do not explicitly pertain
to the relationship of short-term mission trips with the participation in spiritual disciplines.
Research by Ver Beek (2006) has found positive relationships between the short-term mission
trip and practices including prayer, volunteering, corporate worship, and advocacy for the poor.
Additional research has challenged the ability of the short-term mission trip to produce
significant change of any type (Ver Beek, 2008). Nonetheless, participants often articulate lifechanging effects of short-term mission trips. Some of the most recent research also indicates that
adolescents taking mission trips had increased levels of faith-based engagement, including some
spiritual disciplines, relative to those who did not participate in short-term mission trips
(Trinitapoli & Vaisey, 2009). In short, research on short-term mission trips and their effect on
individuals is both mixed and ongoing. Additional inquiry into short-term mission trips, as an
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instructional intervention, and their relationship to spiritual disciplines as the individually
initiated component of spiritual-formation process is needed.
A recent comprehensive quantitative research study, drawing on a nationally
representative sample of U.S. adolescents, showed that participation in religious short-term
mission trips significantly differentiated the civically engaged from the non-civically engaged
across four civic activity areas: political participation, donating to causes, informal volunteering,
and formal volunteering (Beyerlein et al., 2011). This study was conducted using data from
Wave 1 of the National Study of Youth Religion (NSYR), which has been administered three
times since 2003. Each wave includes surveying the nationally representative sample and will be
described in detail in the instrumentation section.
Trinitapoli and Vaisey (2009) also used Wave 1 and Wave 2 NSYR data to examine the
relationship of a mission trip experience on religious engagement and found that U.S.
adolescents who went on a short-term mission trip between interview waves reported increases
in religious participation and stronger religious beliefs. The NSYR project was designed to
simultaneously accomplish three major tasks. These are to collect nationally representative
quantitative data about young adults and religion, to collect qualitative data for the purposes of
creating grounded theories about young adults and religion, and to track changes over time for
the purpose of generating and supporting claims on causal effects of religion in the lives of
young adults (Smith & Pearce, 2013). As the NSYR project website notes:
Our research design package achieves all three of these objectives by combining a
national telephone survey of American youth and parents in 2002-2003 and
follow-up surveys with the original youth participants in 2005 and 2007-2008,
with personal, in-depth interviews (conducted in 2003, 2005 and 2008) with a
sub-sample of the surveyed youth. This approach unites the best in quantitative
and qualitative methods, and cross-sectional and longitudinal research to produce
the strongest possible research findings. (Smith & Pearce, 2013)
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Within the NSYR codebook (ARDA, 2013) are data related to spiritual disciplines and
data related to participation in a short-term mission trip. While the analyses relating short-term
mission trip participation to civic and religious engagement are informative, it is possible to
extend research, as well as incorporate data from the final NSYR wave, to include participation
in a broader range of spiritual disciplines. Through the extension of research, it was hoped that a
broader understanding of the relationship of short-term mission trips and the ongoing work of
spiritual-formation could be achieved. The researcher believed that with this broader
understanding, better questions and additional data collection and analysis relative to the shortterm mission trips as an instructional intervention within spiritual-formation could be pursued.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

In response to the research question and hypotheses, an examination methodology was
developed. The study’s population and sample, variables, instrumentation, research design, and
analysis are described below. This study is quantitative in nature.

Description of the Population and Sample
The population for this study included English-speaking and Spanish-speaking young
adults in the United States who were between the ages of 13 and 24 from July 2002 to April
2008. The sample included 3,290 randomly selected teenagers within this population who first
participated in the National Survey of Youth and Religion (NSYR) from July 2002 to April 2003
at ages ranging from 13 to 17. Additionally, the sample included a Jewish oversample of 80,
bringing the total sample to 3,370. From July 2005 to November 2005, this sample was
resurveyed in English only as part of a Wave 2 initiative. At this time, sample ages ranged from
16 through 21. A total sample of 2,851 fully completed the survey and 23 at least partially
completed; bringing the total participating sample size to 2,874. This included 74 of the Jewish
oversample. From September 2007 to April 2008, the Wave 1 sample was resurveyed again as
part of a Wave 3 initiative. During this period, sample ages ranged from 18 through 24. A total
of 2,519 fully participated and 13 partially completed, for a total sample participation of 2,532.
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Within the Wave 3 survey sample, there were 274 responders who did not complete the Wave 2
survey.
Analyses demonstrated that NSYR provides a nationally representative sample of U.S.
young adults. “In sum, the NSYR may be taken as providing a nationally representative survey
of young adults between the ages of 13 through 17 in the United States in the years 2002 and
2003” (Smith et al., 2008, p. 17). When subsequent survey waves were conducted with previous
English speaking respondents, response rates were high. In 2005, Wave 2 of the survey received
a 78.6% response rate from the original participants. In 2007 and 2008, Wave 3 of the survey
received a 77.1% response rate from the original participants.
Within the Wave 1 sample, 850 responders affirmed their identity as Christians in either
the Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian traditions, when asked the question what religion or
denomination is the place where you go to religious services, 530 of these responders reported
“0” when asked the question, how many times, if any, have you ever gone on a religious mission
team or religious service project? This group can be described as individuals who have been
engaged with either the Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian traditions and have not yet had a
mission trip experience. This subsample was the focus of this study.

Identification and Classification of Variables
As noted in the methodological assumptions, the identification of oneself as affiliated
with Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian traditions was used to identify responders as Christian.
Affiliation with these traditions was identified through the question, what religion or
denomination is the place where you go to religious services? Appendix A provides supporting
detail of these of variables. Additionally, they are described in the following paragraphs.
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The independent variable was measured by the survey question, in the last two years,
how many times, if any, have you ever gone on a religious missions team or religious service
project? The dependent variables were measured by questions within six spiritual discipline areas
as well as questions related to integration of religious faith into daily life. These questions follow
and additional details can be found in Appendix A.
Participation in the practice of prayer was measured by the following questions:
•

How often, if ever, do you pray by yourself alone?

•

In the last two years have you…experienced a definite answer to prayer or
specific guidance from God?

•

Do you regularly pray to give thanks before or after mealtimes, or not?

Participation in the practice of service was measured by the following questions:
•

In the last year, how much, if at all, have you done organized volunteer work or
community service?

•

About how many times in the last year did you do volunteer work or community
service work?

•

In the last year, how much, if at all, did you help homeless people, needy
neighbors, family friends, or other people in need, directly, not through an
organization?

Participation in the practice of worship was measured by the following questions:
•

Do you attend religious services more than once or twice a year, not counting
weddings, baptisms, and funerals?

•

About how often do you usually attend religious services there?
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•

When you are 25/30, do you think you will be attending religious services, yes,
maybe, or no?

Participation in the practice of study was measured by the following questions:
•

How often, if ever, do you read from the Bible to yourself alone?

•

In the last year, how often, if at all, have you attended a religious Sunday school
or other religious education class?

•

In the last year, have you read a devotional, religious, or spiritual book other than
the Bible.
Participation and belief in the practice of witness was measured by the following

questions:
•

In the last year, have you shared your own religious faith with someone else not
of your faith?

•

Is it okay for religious people to try to convert other people to their faith, or
should everyone leave everyone else alone?

Participation in the practice of giving was measured by the following question:
•

In the last year, have you given any of your own money to any organizations or
causes, altogether totaling to more than $20/$50?

Integration of faith into everyday life was measured by the following questions:
•

How important or unimportant is religious faith in shaping how you live your
daily life?

•

How distant or close do you feel to God most of the time?
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Instrumentation
The National Study of Youth and Religion (Smith & Pearce, 2013), whose data were
used with permission here, was funded by Lilly Endowment Inc., under the direction of Christian
Smith, of the Department of Sociology at the University of Notre Dame and Lisa Pearce, of the
Department of Sociology at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Survey instruments
for research Waves 1, 2, and 3 can be found in Appendix B. The NSYR is a nationally
representative telephone survey originally made up of 3,290 English and Spanish speaking
teenagers, between the ages of 13 and 17, and their parents. Since 2003, there have been three
waves of this survey, re-interviewing participants of the original survey (Smith & Pearce, 2013).
The survey’s initial wave was conducted from July 2002 to April 2003 by researchers at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, employing a sample of randomly generated
telephone numbers representative of all household telephones in the 50 United States. The
national survey sample was arranged in replicates based on the proportion of working household
telephone exchanges nationwide (Smith & Pearce, 2013). Wave 1 of the NSYR has a response
rate of 57%.
According to Smith and Pearce (2008) in the Methodological Design and Procedures for
NSYR Longitudinal Telephone Survey (Waves 1, 2, & 3), the design of the Wave 2 survey
included the re-interview of all Wave 1 responders, utilizing a Computer Assisted Telephone
Interviewing (CATI) system. Interviews were only conducted in English and covered many of
the same questions and topics as the Wave 1 survey. Many of the questions were identical to
increase researchers’ ability to measure change. The survey was conducted from June 2005 to
November 2005. Smith et al. (2008) also note that for the Wave 3 survey an attempt was made to
re-interview all English language speaking Wave 1 respondents whether they completed the
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Wave 2 survey or not. The survey was conducted utilizing a CATI system. The Wave 3 survey
covered many of the same questions asked in Waves 1 and 2. The survey was conducted from
September 2007 through April 2008.

Research Design
The study was causal comparative. The research was primarily concerned with
comparing the relationship of an independent dichotomous variable, whether a survey respondent
had a short-term mission trip experience, across several dependent variables. These variables
included: participation in prayer, service, worship, study, giving, and witness related disciplines
as well as the integration of faith into everyday life.
Due to the longitudinal nature of the NSYR, it was possible to identify a short-term
mission trip as a treatment and compare responses to relative dependent variable related
questions, both before and after a responder participated in a short-term mission trip experience.
Urdan (2005) notes that a t-test is comparing two means to see if they are significantly different
from each other. This type of comparison is exactly what the study seeks to achieve. Therefore,
both the paired samples t-test and independent samples t-test were utilized for data analysis of
dependent variables that were of interval or continuous data types. Likert scale types of variable
data were treated as interval in nature. For dependent variables that were categorical or nominal
data types, the Related-Samples McNemar Test and the Chi square test were the primary means
of data analysis for exploring relationships between these variables and short-term mission trip
participation. The Related-Samples McNemar Test is considered to be similar to a Paired
Samples t-test, but utilized for dichotomous variables (Lund & Lund, 2013). Finally, the oneway Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was also utilized to examine the relationship among
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multiple variable groups. In short, the analysis sought to determine if participation scores for
each dependent variables showed a significant difference for respondents after they have
participated in a short-term mission trip experience.
This study was built upon the work of the NSYR, which is a nationally representative
sample. The NSYR included multiple methods to address validity issues including the use of
Random Digit Dialing (RDD) as a data collection technique, using random selection techniques
for teenagers within the household, and interaction with the parent or parent-like figure who was
most likely to provide accurate information (ARDA, 2013; Smith & Pearce, 2013). This study
still faced validity threats from extraneous variables such as number of mission trips taken and
other potentially confounding variables. The NSYR collected data for 915 variables, including a
wide array of potential extraneous variables. As part of the analyses, extraneous variables were
identified and their potential impact on internal validity discussed.
External validity concerns centered on the independent variable. It is ordinal in scale, and
there is no measurement of quality within the variable. In other words, for the purposes of this
study, all short-term mission trips were treated equal in terms of value of experience. The study
was limited by this assumption and could affect the generalizability of the study. Additionally,
the data collection ranges from 2002 to 2008. Data after this time period were not available, and
the time between the data collection and this study’s analysis could also negatively affect the
generalizability of the study. Overall, given the representative sample, the breadth of data
collection, and the use of quantitative analysis techniques, it was reasonable to expect threats to
validity were manageable.
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Analysis
As noted, data used from the National Study of Youth and Religion (NSYR) included
three survey waves. Figure 3.1 shows the possible groups that could have been included within
the three waves under study. The figure demonstrates how the various groups were compared. In
total, there were 179 group comparisons completed.

Group A

Wave 1 Responses

STMTE = 0
530

Wave 2 Responses

Wave 3 Responses

Group B

Group C

STMTE = 1

STMTE = 0

n = 75

n = 323

Group D

Group E

Group F

Group G

STMTE = 1

STMTE = 0

STMTE = 1

STMTE = 0

n = 25

n= 43

n = 17

n = 245

Figure 3.1 Organizational chart showing groups under the NSYR Study.

Within the Wave 1 sample, 850 responders affirmed their identity as Christians in either
the Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian traditions. When asked the question: How many times, if
any, have you ever gone on a religious missions team or religious service project; 530 responded
with a “0” or null answer. This sub-sample was the focus of this study. In Figure 3.1, this group
was labeled as Group A. In Figure 3.1, Short Term Mission Trip Experience (STMTE) = 0
represents the group that did not participate in a STMTE, and STMTE = 1 represents the group
that did participate.
In the Wave 2 survey, respondents within the sub-sample were asked: In the last two
years, how many times, if any, have you ever gone on a religious missions team or religious
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service project? For Wave 2 responses, there were only two possible groups: those respondents
who indicated that they participated in a mission trip between Wave 1 and Wave 2 and those
who specified that they did not. In Figure 3.1, these groups were labeled Group B and Group C.
In the Wave 3 survey, respondents within the sub-sample were asked: In the last two
years, how many times, if any, have you ever gone on a religious missions team or religious
service project? For Wave 3 responses, there can be four possible groups. These groups were
made up of those who responded that they participated in a mission trip between Wave 1 and
Wave 2. This group was labeled as Group B. Within this group, there were respondents who
indicated that they participated in a mission trip between Wave 2 and Wave 3 and those who
specified that they did not participate. These groups were labeled as Group D and Group E
respectively. Also, groups included respondents who indicated that they did not participate in a
mission trip between Wave 1 and Wave 2. This group was labeled as Group C. As a part of this
group, there were respondents who specified that they did participate in a mission trip between
Wave 2 and Wave 3 and those who indicated that they did not participate. These groups were
labeled as Group F and Group G respectively.
The research question was stated as: Is there a relationship between a short-term mission
trip experience and self-reported participation in Christian spiritual-formation disciplines? In
response to this question, the researcher suggested the following primary hypothesis: There is a
significant difference in the self-reported participation in spiritual-formation disciplines of
Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip
experience. In analysis beyond the primary hypothesis, the researcher suggested a number of
secondary hypotheses. These hypotheses and their accompanying analyses follow.
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In examining each of the hypotheses, the approach as indicated in Figure 3.2 was utilized
by employing a series of nine sets of group comparisons. First, statistical comparisons were
made between responses for the group of individuals who indicated no prior mission trip
experience in previous survey responses, but did specify mission trip participation in the current
survey wave. Second, statistical comparisons were made for a comparison group within the
current wave who indicated no prior mission trip experience in previous survey responses, and
also specified no mission trip participation in the current survey wave. Third, statistical
comparisons were made between these groups. Referring to Figure 3.1, Group A responses were
compared to the responses of those individuals who entered Group B. The Paired Samples t-test
or Related-Samples McNemar Test were used to make these comparisons. Subsequently, Group
A responses were compared to the responses of those individuals who entered Group C. The
Paired Samples t-test or Related-Samples McNemar Test were used to make these comparisons.
Finally, Group B responses were compared to Group C responses utilizing an Independent
Samples t-test or Pearson Chi square or the Fisher’s Exact Test if the assumption for expected
frequency was not met.

Pre SMTE
Individual Responses

Post SMTE

Comparison Group

Individual Responses

Responses

Figure 3.2 Analysis approach for the NSYR survey responses.
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The series of statistical tests continued as follows. Fourth, Group B responses were
compared to the responses of those individuals who entered Group D. The Paired Samples t-test
or Related-Samples McNemar Test were used to make these comparisons. Fifth, Group B
responses were compared to the responses of those individuals who entered Group E. The Paired
Samples t-test or Related-Samples McNemar Test were used to make these comparisons. Sixth,
Group C responses were compared to the responses of those individuals who entered Group F.
The Paired Samples t-test or Related-Samples McNemar Test were used to make these
comparisons. Seventh, Group C responses were compared to the responses of those individuals
who entered Group G. The Paired Samples t-test or Related-Samples McNemar Test were used
to make these comparisons. Eighth, Group A responses were compared to the responses of those
individuals who entered Group F. The Paired Samples t-test or Related-Samples McNemar Test
were used to make these comparisons. Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and G were compared utilizing
either a one-way ANOVA or the Pearson Chi square or the Fisher’s Exact Test if the assumption
for expected frequency was not met.
Secondary hypothesis (a) was stated as: There is a significant difference in self-reported
participation in prayer related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they
have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. As shown in Table 3.1, to test this
secondary hypothesis, the following group comparisons were made: A and B; A and C; B and C;
B and D; B and E; C and F; C and G; F and A; and D, E, F and G.
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Table 3.1 Comparisons to Test Secondary Hypothesis (a).
Comparison
Groups

A and B

Discipline
Participation
a. Praying alone
b. Answer to prayer
c. Prayer to give thanks
a. Praying alone

A and C

b. Answer to prayer
c. Prayer to give thanks
a. Praying alone

B and C

b. Answer to prayer
c. Prayer to give thanks

B and D

a. Praying alone
b. Answer to prayer
c. Prayer to give thanks
a. Praying alone

B and E

b. Answer to prayer
c. Prayer to give thanks
a. Praying alone

C and F

b. Answer to prayer
c. Prayer to give thanks
a. Praying alone

C and G

b. Answer to prayer
c. Prayer to give thanks

Relevant Variables
(S = Survey)
prayalon_w1 from S-wave1
prayalon_w2 from S-wave2
prayansr_w1 from S-wave1
prayansr_w2 from S-wave2
grace_w1 from S-wave1
grace_w2 from S-wave2
prayalon_w1 from S-wave
prayalon_w2 from S-wave2
prayansr_w1 from S-wave1
prayansr_w2 from S-wave2
grace_w1 from S-wave1
grace_w2 from S-wave2
prayalon_w2 from S-wave2
prayalon_w3 from S-wave3
prayansr_w2 from S-wave2
prayansr_w3 from S-wave3
grace_w2 from S-wave2
grace_w3 from S-wave3
prayalon_w2 from S-wave2
prayalon_w3 from S-wave3
prayansr_w2 from S-wave2
prayansr_w3 from S-wave3
grace_w2 from S-wave2
grace_w3 from S-wave3
prayalon_w2 from S-wave2
prayalon_w3 from S-wave3
prayansr_w2 from S-wave2
prayansr_w3 from S-wave3
grace_w2 from S-wave2
grace_w3 from S-wave3
prayalon_w2 from S-wave2
prayalon_w3 from S-wave3
prayansr_w2 from S-wave2
prayansr_w3 from S-wave3
grace_w2 from S-wave2
grace_w3 from S-wave3
prayalon_w2 from S-wave2
prayalon_w3 from S-wave3
prayansr_w2 from S-wave2
prayansr_w3 from S-wave3
grace_w2 from S-wave2
grace_w3 from S-wave3
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Statistical
Test
Paired samples
t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired samples
t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Independent samples
t-test
Pearson Chi square
Pearson Chi square
Paired samples
t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired samples
t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired samples
t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired samples
t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test

a. Praying alone
F and A

b. Answer to prayer
c. Prayer to give thanks
a. Praying alone

D, E, F and
G

b. Answer to prayer
c. Prayer to give thanks

prayalon from S-wave1
prayalon_w3 from S-wave3
prayansr from S-wave1
prayansr_w3 from S-wave3
grace_w1 from S-wave1
grace_w3 from S-wave3
prayalon_w2 from S-wave2
prayalon_w3 from S-wave3
prayansr_w2 from S-wave2
prayansr_w3 from S-wave3
grace_w2 from S-wave2
grace_w3 from S-wave3

Paired samples
t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
one-way ANOVA
Pearson Chi square
Pearson Chi square

Secondary hypothesis (b) was stated as: There is a significant difference in self-reported
participation in service related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they
have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. As shown in Table 3.2, to test this
secondary hypothesis, the following group comparisons were made: A and B; A and C; B and C;
B and D; B and E; C and F; C and G; F and A; and D, E, F and G. Unfortunately, data to make
comparisons for the service yearly related variables were not available.

Table 3.2 Comparisons to Test Secondary Hypothesis (b).
Comparison
Groups

A and B

Discipline
Participation
a. Service practice
b. Service yearly
c. Service helping
a. Service practice

A and C

b. Service yearly
c. Service helping

Relevant Variables
(S = Survey)
volunter_w1 from S-wave1
volunter_w2 from S-wave2
volnum2_w1 from S-wave1
volnum2_w2 from S-wave2
helped from S-wave1
helped w2 from S-wave2
volunter_w1 from S-wave1
volunter_w2 from S-wave2
volnum2 from S-wave1
volnum2_w2 from S-wave2
helped from S-wave1
helped_w2 from S-wave2
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Statistical
Test
Paired Samples t-test
Data not available
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Data not available
Paired Samples t-test

a. Service practice
B and C

b. Service yearly
c. Service helping
a. Service practice

B and D

b. Service yearly
c. Service helping
a. Service practice

B and E

b. Service yearly
c. Service helping
a. Service practice

C and F

b. Service yearly
c. Service helping
a. Service practice

C and G

b. Service yearly
c. Service helping
a. Service practice

F and A

b. Service yearly
c. Service helping
a. Service practice

D, E, F and
G

b. Service yearly
c. Service helping

volunter_w1 from S-wave1
volunter_w2 from S-wave2
volnum2_w1 from S-wave1
volnum2_w2 from S-wave2
helped_w1 from S-wave1
helped_w2 from S-wave2
volunter_w2 from S-wave2
volunter_w3 from S-wave3
volnum2_w2 from S-wave2
volnum2_w3 from S-wave3
helped_w2 from S-wave2
helped_w3 from S-wave3
volunter_w2 from S-wave2
volunter_w3 from S-wave3
volnum2_w2 from S-wave2
volnum2_w3 from S-wave3
helped_w2 from S-wave2
helped_w3 from S-wave3
volunter_w2 from S-wave2
volunter_w3 from S-wave3
volnum2_w2 from S-wave2
volnum2_w3 from S-wave3
helped_w2 from S-wave2
helped_w3 from S-wave3
volunter_w2 from S-wave2
volunter_w3 from S-wave3
volnum2_w2 from S-wave2
volnum2_w3 from S-wave3
helped_w2 from S-wave2
helped_w3 from S-wave3
volunter_w1 from S-wave1
volunter_w3 from S-wave3
volnum2_w1 from S-wave1
volnum2_w3 from S-wave3
helped_w1 from S-wave1
helped_w3 from S-wave3
volunter_w2 from S-wave2
volunter_w3 from S-wave3
volnum2_w2 from S-wave2
volnum2_w3 from S-wave3
helped_w2 from S-wave2
helped_w3 from S-wave3
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Independent samples
t-test
Data not available
Independent samples
t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Data not available
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Data not available
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Data not available
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Data not available
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Data not available
Paired Samples t-test
one-way ANOVA
Data not available
one-way ANOVA

Secondary hypothesis (c) was stated as: There is a significant difference in self-reported
participation in worship related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after
they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. As shown in Table 3.3, to test this
secondary hypothesis, the following group comparisons were made: A and B; A and C; B and C;
B and D; B and E; C and F; C and G; F and A; and D, E, F and G.

Table 3.3 Comparisons to Test Secondary Hypothesis (c).
Comparison
Groups

A and B

Discipline
Participation
a. Worship attendance
b. Worship frequency
c. Worship future
a. Worship attendance

A and C

b. Worship frequency
c. Worship future
a. Worship attendance

B and C

b. Worship frequency
c. Worship future
a. Worship attendance

B and D

b. Worship frequency
c. Worship future
a. Worship attendance

B and E

b. Worship frequency
c. Worship future

Relevant Variables
(S = Survey)
attreg_w1 from S-wave1
attreg _w2 from S-wave2
attend1_w1 from S-wave1
attend1_w2 from S-wave2
attend25_w1 from S-wave1
attend25 w2 from S-wave2
attreg_w1 from S-wave1
attreg _w2 from S-wave2
attend1_w1 from S-wave1
attend1_w2 from S-wave2
attend25_w1 from S-wave1
attend25 w2 from S-wave2
attreg_w1 from S-wave1
attreg _w2 from S-wave2
attend1_w1 from S-wave1
attend1_w2 from S-wave2
attend25_w1 from S-wave1
attend25 w2 from S-wave2
attreg_w2 from S-wave2
attreg_w3 from S-wave3
attend1_w2 from S-wave2
attend1_w3 from S-wave3
attend25_w2 from S-wave2
attend30_w3 from S-wave3
attreg_w2 from S-wave2
attreg_w3 from S-wave3
attend1_w2 from S-wave2
attend1_w3 from S-wave3
attend25_w2 from S-wave2
attend30_w3 from S-wave3
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Statistical
Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Pearson Chi square
Independent samples
t-test
Independent samples
t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test

a. Worship attendance
C and F

b. Worship frequency
c. Worship future
a. Worship attendance

C and G

b. Worship frequency
c. Worship future
a. Worship attendance

F and A

b. Worship frequency
c. Worship future
a. Worship attendance

D, E, F and
G

b. Worship frequency
c. Worship future

attreg_w2 from S-wave2
attreg_w3 from S-wave3
attend1_w2 from S-wave2
attend1_w3 from S-wave3
attend25_w2 from S-wave2
attend30_w3 from S-wave3
attreg_w2 from S-wave2
attreg_w3 from S-wave3
attend1_w2 from S-wave2
attend1_w3 from S-wave3
attend25_w2 from S-wave2
attend30_w3 from S-wave3
attreg_w1 from S-wave1
attreg_w3 from S-wave3
attend1_w1 from S-wave1
attend1_w3 from S-wave3
attend25_w1 from S-wave1
attend30_w3 from S-wave3
attreg_w2 from S-wave2
attreg_w3 from S-wave3
attend1_w2 from S-wave2
attend1_w3 from S-wave3
attend25_w2 from S-wave2
attend30_w3 from S-wave3

Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Pearson Chi square or
Fisher’s Exact Test
one-way ANOVA
one-way ANOVA

Secondary hypothesis (d) was stated as: There is a significant difference in self-reported
participation in faith-studying related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24,
after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. As shown in Table 3.4, to test
this secondary hypothesis, the following group comparisons were made: A and B; A and C; B
and C; B and D; B and E; C and F; C and G; F and A; and D, E, F and G.
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Table 3.4 Comparisons to Test Secondary Hypothesis (d).
Comparison
Groups

A and B

Discipline
Participation
a. Study Bible
b. Study education
c. Study other
a. Study Bible

A and C

b. Study education
c. Study other
a. Study Bible

B and C

b. Study education
c. Study other
a. Study Bible

B and D

b. Study education
c. Study other
a. Study Bible

B and E

b. Study education
c. Study other
a. Study Bible

C and F

b. Study education
c. Study other
a. Study Bible

C and G

b. Study education
c. Study other

Relevant Variables
(S = Survey)
readbibl_w1 from S-wave1
readbibl_w2 from S-wave2
sschl_w1 from S-wave1
sschl_w2 from S-wave2
readrel_w1 from S-wave1
readrel w2 from S-wave2
readbibl_w1 from S-wave1
readbibl_w2 from S-wave2
sschl_w1 from S-wave1
sschl_w2 from S-wave2
readrel_w1 from S-wave1
readrel w2 from S-wave2
readbibl_w1 from S-wave
readbibl_w2 from S-wave2
sschl_w1 from S-wave1
sschl_w2 from S-wave2
readrel_w1 from S-wave1
readrel w2 from S-wave2
readbibl_w2 from S-wave2
readbibl_w3 from S-wave3
sschl_w2 from S-wave2
sschl_w3 from S-wave3
readrel_w2 from S-wave2
readrel_w3 from S-wave3
readbibl_w2 from S-wave2
readbibl_w3 from S-wave3
sschl_w2 from S-wave2
sschl_w3 from S-wave3
readrel_w2 from S-wave2
readrel_w3 from S-wave3
readbibl_w2 from S-wave2
readbibl_w3 from S-wave3
sschl_w2 from S-wave2
sschl_w3 from S-wave3
readrel_w2 from S-wave2
readrel_w3 from S-wave3
readbibl_w2 from S-wave2
readbibl_w3 from S-wave3
sschl_w2 from S-wave2
sschl_w3 from S-wave3
readrel_w2 from S-wave2
readrel_w3 from S-wave3
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Statistical
Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Independent samples
t-test
Independent samples
t-test
Pearson Chi square
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test

a. Study Bible
F and A

b. Study education
c. Study other
a. Study Bible

D, E, F and
G

b. Study education
c. Study other

readbibl_w1 from S-wave1
readbibl_w3 from S-wave3
sschl_w1 from S-wave1
sschl_w3 from S-wave3
readrel_w1 from S-wave1
readrel_w3 from S-wave3
readbibl_w2 from S-wave2
readbibl_w3 from S-wave3
sschl_w2 from S-wave2
sschl_w3 from S-wave3
readrel_w2 from S-wave2
readrel_w3 from S-wave3

Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
one-way ANOVA
one-way ANOVA
Pearson Chi square or
Fisher’s Exact Test

Secondary hypothesis (e) was stated as: There is a significant difference in self-reported
participation and belief in witnessing related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13
and 24, after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. As shown in Table 3.5,
to test this secondary hypothesis, the following group comparisons were made: A and B; A and
C; B and C; B and D; B and E; C and F; C and G; F and A; and D, E, F and G.
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Table 3.5 Comparisons to Test Secondary Hypothesis (e).
Comparison
Groups
A and B

Discipline
Participation
a. Witness share
b. Witness belief
a. Witness share

A and C

b. Witness belief
a. Witness Share

B and C

b. Witness belief
a. Witness share

B and D

b. Witness belief
a. Witness share

B and E
b. Witness belief
a. Witness share
C and F
b. Witness belief
a. Witness share
C and G

b. Witness belief
a. Witness share

F and A

b. Witness belief
a. Witness share

D, E, F and
G

b. Witness belief

Relevant Variables
(S = Survey)
sharfath_w1 from S-wave1
sharfath_w2 from S-wave2
okayconv_w1 from S-wave1
okayconv_w2 from S-wave2
sharfath_w1 from S-wave1
sharfath_w2 from S-wave2
okayconv_w1 from S-wave1
okayconv_w2 from S-wave2
sharfath_w1 from S-wave1
sharfath_w2 from S-wave2
okayconv_w1 from S-wave1
okayconv_w2 from S-wave2
sharfath_w2 from S-wave2
sharfath_w3 from S-wave3
okayconv_w2 from S-wave2
okayconv_w3 from S-wave3
sharfath_w2 from S-wave2
sharfath_w3 from S-wave3
okayconv_w2 from S-wave2
okayconv_w3 from S-wave3
sharfath_w2 from S-wave2
sharfath_w3 from S-wave3
okayconv_w2 from S-wave2
okayconv_w3 from S-wave3
sharfath_w2 from S-wave2
sharfath_w3 from S-wave3
okayconv_w2 from S-wave2
okayconv_w3 from S-wave3
sharfath_w1 from S-wave1
sharfath_w3 from S-wave3
okayconv_w1 from S-wave1
okayconv_w3 from S-wave3
sharfath_w2 from S-wave2
sharfath_w3 from S-wave3
okayconv_w2 from S-wave2
okayconv_w3 from S-wave3
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Statistical
Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Pearson Chi square
Pearson Chi square
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Pearson Chi square or
Fisher’s Exact Test
Pearson Chi square

Secondary hypothesis (f) was stated as: There is a significant difference in self-reported
participation in monetary giving related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24,
after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. As shown in Table 3.6, to test
this secondary hypothesis, the following group comparisons were made: A and B; A and C; B
and C; B and D; B and E; C and F; C and G; F and A; and D, E, F and G.

Table 3.6 Comparisons to Test Secondary Hypothesis (f).
Comparison
Groups
A and B
A and C
B and C

Discipline
Participation
Giving money
Giving money
Giving money

B and D

Giving money

B and E

Giving money

C and F

Giving money

C and G
F and A
D, E, F and
G

Giving money
Giving money
Giving money

Relevant Variables
(S = Survey)
given_w1 from S-wave
given_w2 from S-wave2
given_w1 from S-wave
given_w2 from S-wave2
given_w1 from S-wave1
given_w2 from S-wave2
given_w2 from S-wave2
given_w3 from S-wave3
given_w2 from S-wave2
given_w3 from S-wave3
given_w2 from S-wave2
given_w3 from S-wave3
given_w2 from S-wave2
given_w3 from S-wave3
given_w1 from S-wave1
sharfath_w3 from S-wave3
given_w2 from S-wave2
given_w3 from S-wave3

Statistical
Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Pearson Chi square
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Related-Samples
McNemar Test
Pearson Chi square or
Fisher’s Exact Test

Secondary hypothesis (g) was stated as: There is a significant difference in the selfreported integration of faith into everyday life of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after
they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. As shown in Table 3.7, to test this
secondary hypothesis, the following group comparisons were made: A and B; A and C; B and C;
B and D; B and E; C and F; C and G; F and A; and D, E, F and G.
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Table 3.7 Comparisons to Test Secondary Hypothesis (g).
Comparison
Groups
A and B

Life
Integration
a. Life importance
b. Life closeness
a. Life importance

A and C

b. Life closeness
a. Life importance

B and C

b. Life closeness
a. Life importance

B and D
b. Life closeness
a. Life importance
B and E
b. Life closeness
a. Life importance
C and F
b. Life closeness
a. Life importance
C and G

b. Life closeness
a. Life importance

F and A

b. Life closeness
a. Life importance

D, E, F and
G

b. Life closeness

Relevant Variables
(S = Survey)
faith1_w1 from S-wave1
faith1_w2 from S-wave2
godclose_w1 from S-wave1
godclose_w2 from S-wave2
faith1_w1 from S-wave
faith_w2 from S-wave2
godclose_w1 from S-wave1
godclose_w2 from S-wave2
faith1_w1 from S-wave1
faith1_w2 from S-wave2
godclose_w1 from S-wave1
godclose_w2 from S-wave2
faith1_w2 from S-wave2
faith1_w3 from S-wave3
godclose_w2 from S-wave2
godclose_w3 from S-wave3
faith1_w2 from S-wave2
faith1_w3 from S-wave3
godclose_w2 from S-wave2
godclose_w3 from S-wave3
faith1_w2 from S-wave2
faith1_w3 from S-wave3
godclose_w2 from S-wave2
godclose_w3 from S-wave3
faith1_w2 from S-wave2
faith1_w3 from S-wave3
godclose_w2 from S-wave2
godclose_w3 from S-wave3
faith1_w1 from S-wave1
faith1_w3 from S-wave3
godclose_w1 from S-wave1
godclose_w3 from S-wave3
faith1_w2 from S-wave2
faith1_w3 from S-wave3
godclose_w2 from S-wave2
godclose_w3 from S-wave3
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Statistical
Test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Independent Samples
t-test
Independent Samples
t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
Paired Samples t-test
one-way ANOVA
one-way ANOVA

Data Collection
The National Study of Youth and Religion (Smith & Pearce, 2013), whose data were
used by permission here, was funded by Lilly Endowment Incorporated. The study was
conducted under the direction of Christian Smith, of the Department of Sociology at the
University of Notre Dame and Lisa Pearce, of the Department of Sociology at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Survey data is publically available and was downloaded in
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) format from the Association of Religion Data
Archives (ARDA, 2013). Survey instruments for research Waves 1, 2, and 3 can be found in
Appendix B.

Data Organization
As noted, a series of nine group comparisons were made per Figure 3.1. As shown in
Figure 3.2, it was necessary to compare group responses within a survey wave as well as across
survey waves. This need made it necessary to organize groups across survey waves. To meet this
need and facilitate these comparisons, data were organized into groups and sub-groups. Detailed
procedures for data organization can be found in Appendix C. Table 3.8 provides an overview of
this organization.
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Table 3.8 Organization of Data for Groups.
Comparison
Group

Sub-Groups

Number of
Respondents

Original_Sample

530

W1_GroupA

406

W2_GroupA

406

W2_GroupB

75

W1_GroupB

75

W2_GroupC

323

W1_GroupC

323

W3_GroupD

25

W2_GroupD

25

Description
NSYR Wave 1 survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience and self-identifying as
Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian (This
is the initial group from which all other
groups are organized)
NSYR Wave 1 survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience in the Wave 1 survey
NSYR Wave 2 survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience in the Wave 1 survey
NSYR Wave 2 survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience in the Wave 1 survey, and
indicating mission experience in the Wave 2
survey
NSYR Wave 1 survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience in the Wave 1 survey, and
indicating mission experience in the Wave 2
survey
NSYR Wave 2 survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience in the Wave 1 survey and
indicating no mission experience in the
Wave 2 survey
NSYR Wave 1 survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience in the Wave 1 survey and
indicating no mission experience in the
Wave 2 survey
NSYR Wave 3 survey responses for the
respondents indicating mission experience
in the Wave 2 survey and indicating
additional mission experience in the Wave 3
survey
NSYR Wave 2 survey responses for the
respondents indicating mission experience
in the Wave 2 survey and indicating
additional mission experience in the Wave 3
survey

Group A

Group B

Group C

Group D
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W3_GroupE

43

W2_GroupE

43

W3_GroupF

17

W2_GroupF

17

W1_GroupF

17

W3_GroupG

245

W2_GroupG

245

NSYR Wave 3 survey responses for the
respondents indicating mission experience
in the Wave 2 survey and indicating no
additional mission experience in the Wave 3
survey
NSYR Wave 2 survey responses for the
respondents indicating mission experience
in the Wave 2 survey and no additional
mission experience in the Wave 3 survey
NSYR Wave 3 Survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience in the Wave 2 Survey and
indicating mission experience in the Wave 3
survey
NSYR Wave 2 Survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience in the Wave 2 survey and
indicating mission experience in the Wave 3
survey
NSYR Wave 1 survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience in the Wave 2 survey and
indicating mission experience in the Wave 3
survey
NSYR Wave 3 survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience in the Wave 2 Survey and no
mission experience in the Wave 3 survey
NSYR Wave 2 survey responses for the
respondents indicating no mission
experience in the Wave 2 survey and
mission no experience in the Wave 3 survey

Group E

Group F

Group G

With an understanding of the study’s population, sample, variables, and instrumentation,
the research design and analysis provided a methodology to examine the research question and
related hypotheses. The examination was conducted using SPSS. Results of the examination are
reported in Chapter IV.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Examinations of secondary hypotheses were conducted through the use of group
comparisons. Group related data were analyzed with both parametric and non-parametric tests as
appropriate. Results of these analyses follow.

Findings
The research question was stated as: Is there a relationship between a short-term mission
trip experience and self-reported participation in Christian spiritual-formation disciplines? In
response to this question, the researcher suggested one primary hypothesis and several secondary
hypotheses. The primary hypothesis was: There is a significant difference in overall self-reported
participation in spiritual-formation disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after
they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. In support of the primary hypothesis,
several secondary hypotheses were examined through the use of comparison groups as shown in
Table 3.8.
To facilitate these comparisons, the hypotheses were stated in the null form and
appropriate statistical tests were utilized. All related confidence intervals were set at 95%.
“Don’t Know” and “Not Answered” survey responses were excluded from the analysis.
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Secondary Hypothesis (a)
The null form of secondary hypothesis (a) was stated as: There is no significant
difference in self-reported participation in prayer related disciplines of Christians, between the
ages of 13 and 24, after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. To examine
this secondary hypothesis, the relationships for three prayer related dependent variables were
analyzed. Descriptions of these analyses follow.

Praying Alone
In examining Secondary hypothesis (a), a series of nine sets of group comparisons were
conducted for the responses to the question: How often, if ever, do you pray by yourself alone?
First, Group A responses were compared to the responses to Group B utilizing a Paired Samples
t-test. Second, Group A responses were compared to the responses of Group C also utilizing a
Paired Samples t-test. Finally, Group B responses were compared to Group C responses utilizing
an Independent Samples t-test. For Wave 3 responses, the series of statistical tests continued as
follows. Fourth, Group B responses were compared to the responses of Group D utilizing a
Paired Samples t-test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of Group E utilizing a
Paired Samples t-test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a
Paired Samples t-test. Seventh, Group C responses were compared to the responses of Group G
utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Eighth, responses for Group A were compared to the responses
of Group F utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and G were compared
utilizing a one-way ANOVA and depending on the Test of Homogeneity of Variances either the
Tukey HSD or Gaines-Howell Post Hoc Test.
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The analyses of the data related to participation in praying alone showed no significant
differences between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission experience.
Reported participation levels of praying alone remained statistically the same both before and
after a short-term mission experience. However, for responders who indicated no short-term
mission trip experience, there was a significant difference reported in participation levels over
the same timeframe. Comparisons between survey Wave 1 and Wave 2 showed that those
without a reported short-term mission experience indicated statistically lower participation levels
in praying alone at the second measurement than they did at the first. Additionally, there were
significant differences between short-term mission trip participants and non-participant
comparison groups, both prior to and after a mission trip experience within survey Wave 1 and
Wave 2. Responders with prior short-term mission experience also showed a significant
difference when compared to the non-participant comparison groups within survey Wave 2 and
Wave 3. Specifically, the following comparisons showed a statistically significant difference:
•

Group A included responses indicating no mission experience in Wave 1 survey.
Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the
praying alone variable, Groups A and C showed a statistically significant
difference between means. Respondents reported significantly higher participation
in praying alone in Wave 1 than they did in Wave 2.

•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the praying alone
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variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 1) showed a statistically significant difference
between means. In Wave 1, respondents within Group B reported significantly
higher participation in praying alone than respondents within Group C. For the
praying alone variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) also showed a statistically
significant difference between means. In Wave 2, respondents within Group B
reported significantly higher participation in praying alone than respondents
within Group C.
•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the praying alone
variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference
between means. In Wave 2, respondents within Group B reported significantly
higher participation in praying alone than respondents within Group C.

•

Group F included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 Survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the praying alone
variable, Groups F and G (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference
between means. In Wave 2, respondents within Group F reported significantly
higher participation in praying alone than respondents within Group G.

•

Group D included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey
and also indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group E
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included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating no additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group F
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G included responses
indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 Survey and also indicating no
mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the praying alone variable, Groups
D, E, F, and G (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference between
means. Respondents in Group D reported significantly higher participation in
praying alone than respondents within Group G. Respondents in Group E reported
significantly higher participation in praying alone than respondents within Group
G. For the praying alone variable, Groups D, E, F, and G (in Wave 3) also showed
a statistically significant difference between means. Respondents in Group D
reported significantly higher participation in praying alone than respondents
within Group G. Respondents in Group E reported significantly higher
participation in praying alone than respondents within Group G.
Table 4.1 shows the results for the statistical tests of survey responses between all
comparison groups for the null hypothesis related to praying alone. Relevant descriptive statistics
are included. Significant differences are noted with asterisks.
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Table 4.1 Group Comparisons for Praying Alone
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D, E, F and G (in
Wave 2)

D, E, F and G (in
Wave 3)

Statistical Test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Independent
Samples t-test
Independent
Samples t-test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
One Way ANOVA

n

Group
Means
A=75 A= 5.29
B=75
B= 5.00
A=323 A=4.68
C=323 C=4.02
B=75
B=5.29
C=323 C=4.68
B=75
B=5.00
C=323 C=4.02
B=25
B=5.36
D=25 D=5.32
B=43
B=4.86
E=43
E=5.00
C=17
C=4.18
F=17
F=4.47
C=245 C=4.02
G=245 G=4.12
A=17 A=5.00
F=17
F=4.47

Standard
Deviations
A=1.675
B=1.685
A=1.840
C=1.917
B=1.675
B=1.840
B=1.685
C=1.917
B=1.655
C=1.909
B=1.641
E=1.480
C=2.128
F=2.095
C=1.923
G=2.013
A=2.179
F=2.095

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=5.36
E=4.86
F=4.18
G=4.02

D=1.655
E=1.641
F=2.128
G=1.923

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=5.32
E=5.00
F=4.47
G=4.12

D=1.909
E=1.480
F=2.095
G=2.013

One Way ANOVA

Significance
.237
.000*
.008*
.000*
.917
.664
.400
.401
.177
.001*
D&E=.716
D&F=.189
D&G=.004*
E&F=.583
E&G=.038*
F&G=.988
.002*
D&E=.888
D&F=.547
D&G=.028*
E&F=.777
E&G=.006*
F&G=.909

Answer to Prayer
Further examining Secondary hypothesis (a), a series of nine sets of group comparisons
were conducted for the responses to the question: In the last two years have you…experienced a
definite answer to prayer or specific guidance from God? First, Group A responses were
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compared to the responses to Group B utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. The RelatedSamples McNemar Test is considered to be similar to a Paired Samples t-test, but utilized for
dichotomous variables (Lund & Lund, 2013). The test is most commonly expressed in terms of
paired proportions and conducted to determine whether there is a difference in the proportion of
responses of the dependent variable in one paired sample compared to that of another (Lund &
Lund, 2013). It is employed to analyze related samples with dichotomous responses, often in
pretest-posttest studies. Berenson and Koppel (2005) note that the test has enjoyed widespread
use within behavioral and medical research and advocate for greater use in business research
applications.
Second, Group A responses were compared to the responses of Group C also utilizing a
Related-Samples McNemar Test. Finally, Group B responses were compared to Group C
responses utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square. For Wave 3 responses, the series of statistical tests
continued as follows. Fourth, Group B responses were compared to the responses of Group D
utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of
Group E utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the
responses of Group F utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Seventh, Group C responses
were compared to the responses of Group G utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Eighth,
responses for Group A were compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a Related-Samples
McNemar Test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and G were compared utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square.
The analyses of the data related to participation in answer to prayer showed no significant
differences between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission experience.
Reported participation levels of answer to prayer remained statistically the same both before and
after a short-term mission experience. However, there were significant differences between
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short-term mission trip participants and non-participant comparison groups, both prior to and
after a mission trip experience within survey Wave 1 and Wave 2. Specifically, the following
comparisons showed a statistically significant difference:
•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C included
responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and also
indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the answer to prayer
variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 1) showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. In Wave 1, respondents within Group B reported
significantly more frequent answer to prayer than respondents within Group C.
For the answer to prayer variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) also showed a
statistically significant difference between distributions. In Wave 2, respondents
within Group B reported significantly more frequent answer to prayer than
respondents within Group C.

Table 4.2 shows the results for the statistical tests of survey responses between all
comparison groups for the null hypothesis related to answer to prayer. Relevant descriptive
statistics are included. Significant differences are noted with asterisks.
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Table 4.2 Group Comparisons for Answer to Prayer
Group Comparison
A and B

Statistical Test
Related-Samples McNemar Test

A and C

Related-Samples McNemar Test

B and C (in Wave 1)

Pearson Chi-Square

B and C (in Wave 2)

Pearson Chi-Square

B and D

Related-Samples McNemar Test

B and E

Related-Samples McNemar Test

C and F

Related-Samples McNemar Test

C and G

Related-Samples McNemar Test

A and F

Related-Samples McNemar Test

D and E (in Wave 2)

Pearson Chi-Square

D and E (in Wave 3)

Pearson Chi-Square

F and G (in Wave 2)

Pearson Chi-Square

F and G (in Wave 3)

Pearson Chi-Square

n
A=74
B=74
A=312
C=312
B=74
C=312
B=75
C=320
B=25
D=25
B=43
E=43
C=17
F=17
C=242
G=242
A=17
F=17
D=25
E=43
D=25
E=43
F=17
G=243
F=17
G=244

% No/Yes
A=23.0/77.0
B=23.0/77.0
A=44.2/58.8
C=48.7/51.3
B=27.0/73.0
C=44.2/55.8
B=22.7/73.3
C=48.4/51.6
B=20.0/80.0
D=20.0/80.0
B=23.3/76.7
E=32.6/67.4
C=35.3/64.7
F=29.4/70.6
C=49.6/50.4
G=49.2/50.8
A=41.2/58.8
F=29.4/70.6
D=20.0/80.0
E=23.3/76.7
D=20.0/80.0
E=32.6/67.4
F=35.3/64.7
G=49.8/50.2
F=29.4/70.6
G=49.6/50.4

Significance
1.000
.219
.001*
.000*
1.000
.388
1.000
1.000
.688
.755
.266
.248
.107

Prayer to Give Thanks
Finally in examining secondary hypothesis (a), a series of nine sets of group comparisons
were conducted for the responses to the question Do you regularly pray to give thanks before or
after mealtimes, or not? First, Group A responses were compared to the responses to Group B
utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Second, Group A responses were compared to the
responses of Group C also utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Finally, Group B
responses were compared to Group C responses utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square. For Wave 3
responses, the series of statistical tests continued as follows. Fourth, Group B responses were
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compared to the responses of Group D utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Fifth, Group
B was compared to the responses of Group E utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Sixth,
Group C was compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test.
Seventh, Group C responses were compared to the responses of Group G utilizing a RelatedSamples McNemar Test. Eighth, responses for Group A were compared to the responses of
Group F utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and G were
compared utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square.
The analyses of the data related to participation in prayer to give thanks showed no
significant differences between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission
experience. Reported participation levels of prayer to give thanks remained statistically the same
both before and after a short-term mission experience. However, there were significant
differences between short-term mission trip participants and non-participant comparison groups
after a mission trip experience within survey Wave 3. Specifically, the following comparisons
showed a statistically significant difference:
•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C included
responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and also
indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the prayer to give
thanks variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 1) showed a statistically significant
difference between distributions. In Wave 1, respondents within Group B reported
significantly more frequent prayer to give thanks than respondents within Group
C. For the prayer to give thanks variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) also
showed a statistically significant difference between distributions. In Wave 2,
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respondents within Group B reported significantly more frequent prayer to give
thanks than respondents within Group C.
•

Group F included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2
survey, but did indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 Survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the prayer to give
thanks variable, Groups F and G (in Wave 3) showed a statistically significant
difference between distributions. In Wave 3, respondents within Group F reported
significantly more frequent prayer to give thanks than respondents within Group
G.

Table 4.3 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.
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Table 4.3 Group Comparisons for Pray to Give Thanks
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D and E (in Wave 2)
D and E (in Wave 3)
F and G (in Wave 2)
F and G (in Wave 3)

Statistical Test

n

Related-Samples McNemar Test A=74
B=74
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=321
C=321
Pearson Chi-Square
B=74
C=321
Pearson Chi-Square
B=75
C=323
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=25
D=25
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=43
E=43
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=17
F=17
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=245
G=245
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=17
F=17
Pearson Chi-Square
D=25
E=43
Pearson Chi-Square
D=25
E=43
Pearson Chi-Square
F=17
G=245
Pearson Chi-Square
F=17
G=245

Frequencies
% No/Yes
A=21.6/78.4
B=21.6/78.4
A=42.4/57.6
C=45.8/54.2
B=21.6/78.4
C=42.4/57.6
B=21.3/78.7
C=45.5/54.5
B=16.0/84.0
D=28.0/72.0
B=27.9/72.1
E=37.2/62.8
C=23.5/76.5
F=41.2/58.8
C=49.0/51.0
G=51.8/48.2
A=29.4/70.6
F=41.2/58.8
D=16.0/84.0
E=27.9/72.1
D=28.0/72.0
E=37.2/62.8
F=29.4/70.6
G=49.0/51.0
F=23.5/76.5
G=51.8/48.2

Significance
1.000
.305
.001*
.000*
.375
.289
.250
.470
.500
.264
.439
.118
.024*

Secondary Hypothesis (b)
The null form of secondary hypothesis (b) was stated as: There is no significant
difference in self-reported participation in service related disciplines of Christians, between the
ages of 13 and 24, after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. To examine
this secondary hypothesis, the relationships for two service related dependent variables were
analyzed. Descriptions of these analyses follow.
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Service Practice
In examining secondary hypothesis (b), a series of three sets of group comparisons were
conducted for the responses to the question: In the last year, how much, if at all, have you done
organized volunteer work or community service? First, Group A responses were compared to the
responses to Group B utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Second, Group A responses were
compared to the responses of Group C also utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Finally, Group B
responses were compared to Group C responses utilizing an Independent Samples t-test. Data
were not available for other group comparisons.
The analyses of the data related to participation in organized volunteer work or
community service showed a significant difference between pre- and post-test study groups
following the Wave 2 survey. Short-term mission participants were more likely to report
participation in organized volunteer work or community service after reporting experience than
prior to such an experience. Additionally, while there was no statistical difference between
comparison groups in the Wave 1 survey, there was a statistical difference between comparison
groups within the Wave 2 survey. However, it is fair to note that if timelines overlap responders
who report a short-term mission experience within the last two years may consider this
experience part of organized volunteer work or community service within the last year. Such
interpretation would naturally lead to the results observed. Specifically, the following
comparisons showed a statistically significant difference:
•

Group A included responses indicating no mission experience in Wave 1. Group
B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey but
indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the volunteering
variable, Groups A and B showed a statistically significant difference between
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means. Respondents reported significantly higher participation in volunteering in
Wave 2 than they did in Wave 1.
•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C included
responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and also
indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the volunteering
variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference
between means. In Wave 2, respondents within Group B reported significantly
higher participation in volunteering than respondents within Group C.

Table 4.4 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.
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Table 4.4 Group Comparisons for Service Practice
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D, E, F and G (in
Wave 2)
D, E, F and G (in
Wave 3)

Statistical Test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Independent
Samples t-test
Independent
Samples t-test
Data not available
Data not available
Data not available
Data not available
Data not available
Data not available

n

Group
Means
A=75 A= 1.93
B=75
B= 2.39
A=323 A=1.94
C=323 C=1.97
B=75
B=1.93
C=323 C=1.94
B=75
B=5.00
C=323 C=4.02

Standard
Deviations
A=.935
B=.914
A=.987
C=1.035
B=.935
B=.987
B=1.685
C=1.917

Significance
.001*
.648
.950
.002*
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Data not available

N/A

Service Help
Further examining secondary hypothesis (b), a series of nine sets of group comparisons
were conducted for the responses to the question: In the last year, how much, if at all, did you
help homeless people, needy neighbors, family friends, or other people in need, directly, not
through an organization? First, Group A responses were compared to the responses to Group B
utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Second, Group A responses were compared to the responses of
Group C also utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Finally, Group B responses were compared to
Group C responses utilizing an Independent Samples t-test. For Wave 3 responses, the series of
statistical tests continued as follows. Fourth, Group B responses were compared to the responses
of Group D utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of
Group E utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the responses of
Group F utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Seventh, Group C responses were compared to the
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responses of Group G utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Eighth, responses for Group A were
compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F,
and G were compared utilizing a one-way ANOVA and depending on the Test of Homogeneity
of Variances either the Tukey HSD or Gaines-Howell Post Hoc Test.
Analyses of data related to direct help showed no areas of statistically significant
differences between pre- and post-groups or non-participant comparison groups. Table 4.5 shows
the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all comparison groups. Relevant
descriptive statistics are included.
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Table 4.5 Group Comparisons for Service Help
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D, E, F and G (in
Wave 2)

D, E, F and G (in
Wave 3)

Statistical Test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Independent
Samples t-test
Independent
Samples t-test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
One Way ANOVA

n

Group
Means
A=75 A= 2.72
B=75
B= 2.80
A=323 A=2.71
C=323 C=2.62
B=75
B=2.72
C=323 C=2.71
B=75
B=2.80
C=323 C=2.62
B=25
B=2.76
D=25 D=2.68
B=43
B=2.91
E=43
E=2.72
C=17
C=2.35
F=17
F=2.35
C=245 C=2.68
G=245 G=2.76
A=17 A=2.71
F=17
F=2.35

Standard
Deviations
A=.966
B=1.053
A=
C=1.917
B=.966
B=1.005
B=1.053
C=.952
B=.970
C=.945
B=1.042
E=.959
C=1.057
F=1.169
C=.949
G=.961
A=1.105
F=1.169

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=2.76
E=2.91
F=2.35
G=2.68

D=.970
E=1.042
F=1.057
G=.949

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=2.68
E=2.72
F=2.35
G=2.76

D=.945
E=.959
F=1.169
G=.961

One Way ANOVA

Significance
.531
.231
.912
.154
.627
.315
1.000
.284
.251
.226
D&E=.913
D&F=.540
D&G=.977
E&F=.191
E&G=.480
F&G=.540
.427
D&E=.998
D&F=.707
D&G=.983
E&F=.549
E&G=.997
F&G=.351

Secondary Hypothesis (c)
The null form of secondary hypothesis (c) was stated as: There is no significant
difference in self-reported participation in worship related disciplines of Christians, between the
ages of 13 and 24, after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. To examine
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this secondary hypothesis, the relationship for three worship related dependent variables were
analyzed. Descriptions of these analyses follow.

Worship Attendance
In examining secondary hypothesis (c), a series of nine sets of group comparisons were
conducted for the responses to the question: Do you attend religious services more than once or
twice a year, not counting weddings, baptisms, and funerals? First, Group A responses were
compared to the responses to Group B utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Second,
Group A responses were compared to the responses of Group C also utilizing a Related-Samples
McNemar Test. Finally, Group B responses were compared to Group C responses utilizing a
Pearson Chi-Square. For Wave 3 responses, the series of statistical tests continued as follows.
Fourth, Group B responses were compared to the responses of Group D utilizing a RelatedSamples McNemar Test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of Group E utilizing a
Related-Samples McNemar Test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the responses of Group F
utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Seventh, Group C responses were compared to the
responses of Group G utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Eighth, responses for Group
A were compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test.
Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and G were compared utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square or the Fisher’s
Exact Test if the assumption for expected frequency was not met.
The analyses of the data related to worship attendance showed no significant differences
between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission experience. Reported
participation levels of worship attendance remained statistically the same both before and after a
short-term mission experience. However, for responders who did not indicate a short-term
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mission trip experience, there was a significantly lower difference reported in participation levels
over the same timeframe. Comparisons between survey Wave 1 and Wave 2 showed that those
with no reported short-term mission experience indicated statistically lower participation levels
in worship attendance at the second measurement than they did at the first. Additionally,
comparisons between survey Wave 2 and Wave 3 showed that those with no reported short-term
mission experience indicated statistically lower participation levels in worship attendance at the
third measurement than they did at the second. Specifically, the following comparisons showed a
statistically significant difference:
•

Group A included responses indicating no mission experience in Wave 1. Group
C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the worship
attendance variable, Groups A and C showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. Respondents within Group A reported significantly more
frequent worship attendance than respondents within Group C.

•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the worship
attendance variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) showed a statistically
significant difference between distributions. In Wave 2, respondents within Group
B reported significantly more frequent worship attendance than respondents
within Group C.
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•

Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group G
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 Survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the worship
attendance variable, Groups C and G showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. Respondents within Group C reported significantly more
frequent worship attendance than respondents within Group G.

Table 4.6 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.
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Table 4.6 Group Comparisons for Worship Attendance
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D and E (in Wave 2)
D and E (in Wave 3)
F and G (in Wave 2)
F and G (in Wave 3)

Statistical Test
n
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=75
B=75
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=322
C=322
Pearson Chi-Square
B=75
C=323
Pearson Chi-Square
B=75
C=322
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=25
D=25
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=43
E=43
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=17
F=17
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=244
G=244
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=17
F=17
Fisher’s Exact Test
D=25
E=43
Fisher’s Exact Test
D=25
E=43
Fisher’s Exact Test
F=17
G=244
Pearson Chi-Square
F=17
G=245

% No/Yes
A=0.0/100
B=5.3/94.7
A=0.0/100
B=23.3/76.7
B=0.0/100
C=0.0/100
B=5.3/94.7
C=23.3/76.7
B=4.0/96.0
D=4.0/96.0
B=7.0/93.0
E=14.0/86.0
C=23.5/76.5
F=23.5/76.5
C=21.3/78.7
G=36.5/63.5
A=23.5/76.5
F=0.0/100
D=4.0/96.0
E=7.0/93.0
D=4.0/96.0
E=14.0/86.0
F=23.5/76.5
G=21.3/78.7
F=23.5/76.5
G=36.3/63.7

Significance
.125
.000*
1.000
.000*
1.000
.453
1.000
.000*
.125
1.000
.248
.766
.286

Worship Frequency
Further examining secondary hypothesis (c), a series of nine sets of group comparisons
were conducted for the responses to the question: About how often do you usually attend
religious services there? First, Group A responses were compared to the responses to Group B
utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Second, Group A responses were compared to the responses of
Group C also utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Finally, Group B responses were compared to
Group C responses utilizing an Independent Samples t-test. For Wave 3 responses, the series of
statistical tests continued as follows. Fourth, Group B responses were compared to the responses
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of Group D utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of
Group E utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the responses of
Group F utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Seventh, Group C responses were compared to the
responses of Group G utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Eighth, responses for Group A were
compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F,
and G were compared utilizing a one-way ANOVA and depending on the Test of Homogeneity
of Variances either the Tukey HSD or Gaines-Howell Post Hoc Test.
The analyses of the data related to worship frequency showed no significant differences
between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission experience. Reported levels
of worship frequency remained statistically the same both before and after a short-term mission
experience. However, for responders who did not indicate a short-term mission trip experience,
there was a significant difference reported in levels over the same timeframe both between Wave
1 and Wave 2 as well as between Wave 2 and Wave 3. Additionally, there were significant
differences between short-term mission trip participants and non-participant comparison groups,
both prior to and after a mission trip experience within survey Wave 1 and Wave 2. There were
also significant differences between responders indicating participation at least one mission
experience and the non-participant comparison group both prior to and after a mission trip
experience within survey Wave 2 and Wave 3. Specifically, the following comparisons showed a
statistically significant difference:
•

Group A included responses indicating no mission experience in Wave 1 survey.
Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the
worship frequency variable, Groups A and C showed a statistically significant
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difference between means. Respondents reported significantly higher participation
in worship frequency in Wave 1 than they did in Wave 2.
•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the worship
frequency variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 1) showed a statistically significant
difference between means. In Wave 1, respondents within Group B reported
significantly higher participation in worship frequency than respondents within
Group C. For the worship frequency variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2)
showed a statistically significant difference between means. In Wave 2,
respondents within Group B reported significantly higher participation in worship
frequency than respondents within Group C.

•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group E included
responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but indicating no
additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Groups B and E showed a
statistically significant difference between means. Respondents reported
significantly higher participation in worship frequency in Wave 2 than they did in
Wave 3.

•

Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group G
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 Survey and
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also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Groups C and G
showed a statistically significant difference between means. Respondents reported
significantly higher participation in worship frequency in Wave 2 than they did in
Wave 3.
•

Group D included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey
and also indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group E
included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating no additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group F
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G included responses
indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 Survey and also indicating no
mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the worship frequency variable,
Groups D, E, F, and G (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference
between means. Respondents in Group D reported significantly higher
participation in worship frequency than respondents within Group G. Respondents
in Group E reported significantly higher participation in worship frequency than
respondents within Group F and Group G. Respondents in Group F reported
significantly higher participation in worship frequency than respondents within
Group G. For the worship frequency variable, Groups D, E, F, and G (in Wave 3)
also showed a statistically significant difference between means. Respondents in
Group D reported significantly higher participation in worship frequency than
respondents within Group E and Group G. Respondents in Group F reported
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significantly higher participation in worship frequency than respondents within
Group G.
Table 4.7 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.
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Table 4.7 Group Comparisons for Worship Frequency
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D, E, F and G (in
Wave 2)

D, E, F and G (in
Wave 3)

Statistical Test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Independent
Samples t-test
Independent
Samples t-test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
One Way ANOVA

n

Group
Means
A=71 A= 4.7
B=71
B= 4.34
A=247 A=3.78
C=247 C=3.12
B=75
B=4.64
C=322 C=3.55
B=71
B=4.34
C=248 C=3.13
B=23
B=4.78
D=23 D=4.74
B=35
B=4.11
E=35
E=2.83
C=11
C=5.18
F=11
F=4.18
C=143 C=3.42
G=143 G=2.74
A=13 A=3.23
F=13
F=4.00

Standard
Deviations
A=1.324
B=1.664
A=1.649
C=1.722
B=1.382
B=1.707
B=1.664
C=1.723
B=1.476
C=1.356
B=1.641
E=1.671
C=1.079
F=2.040
C=1.607
G=1.690
A=1.739
F=2.082

D=24
E=40
F=13
G=193

D=4.83
E=3.98
F=5.15
G=3.05

D=1.465
E=1.747
F=.987
G=1.675

D=24
E=37
F=13
G=156

D=4.58
E=2.86
F=4.00
G=2.69

D=1.530
E=1.636
F=2.082
G=1.669

One Way ANOVA

Significance
.133
.000*
.000*
.000*
.919
.000*
.093
.000*
.286
.000*
D&E=.182
D&F=.942
D&G=.000*
E&F=.114
E&G=.007*
F&G=..000*
.000*
D&E=.001*
D&F=.743
D&G=.000*
E&F=.155
E&G=.937
F&G=.035*

Worship Future
Finally in examining secondary hypothesis (c), data were not available for Wave 1 of the
survey for the question: When you are 25/30, do you think you will be attending religious
services, yes, maybe, or no? As such a series of six statistical test were conducted. First, Group B
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responses were compared to Group C responses utilizing an Independent Samples t-test. Second,
Group B responses were compared to the responses of Group D utilizing a Paired Samples t-test.
Third, Group B was compared to the responses of Group E utilizing a Paired Samples t-test.
Fourth, Group C was compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a Paired Samples t-test.
Fifth, Group C responses were compared to the responses of Group G utilizing a Paired Samples
t-test. Sixth, Groups D, E, F, and G were compared utilizing a one-way ANOVA and depending
on the Test of Homogeneity of Variances either the Tukey HSD or Gaines-Howell Post Hoc
Test.
Survey Wave 2 showed statistically different levels of intent for worship future between
participant and non-participant comparison groups. In survey Wave 3, the analyses also showed
a significantly higher difference in future worship plans after a reported short-term mission
experience. There were also significant differences between responders indicating participation
in at least one mission experience and the non-participant comparison group both prior to and
after a mission trip experience within survey Waves 2 and Wave 3. Specifically, the following
comparisons showed a statistically significant difference:
•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the worship
future variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant
difference between means. In Wave 2, respondents within Group B reported
significantly higher plans for worship future than respondents within Group C.
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•

Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group F
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the worship future
variable, Groups C and F showed a statistically significant difference between
means. Respondents reported significantly lower plans for worship future in
Wave 2 than they did in Wave 3.

•

Group D included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey
and also indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group E
included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating no additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group F
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G included responses
indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 Survey and also indicating no
mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the worship future variable, Groups
D, E, F, and G (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference between
means. Respondents in Group D reported significantly higher plans for worship
future than respondents within Group G. Respondents in Group E reported
significantly higher plans for worship future than respondents within Group G.
Additionally, for the worship future variable, Groups D, E, F, and G (in Wave 3)
showed a statistically significant difference between means. Respondents in
Group D reported significantly higher plans for worship future than respondents
within Group G. Respondents in Group E reported significantly higher plans for
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worship future than respondents within Group G. Respondents in Group F
reported significantly higher plans for worship future than respondents within
Group G.
Table 4.8 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.

Table 4.8 Group Comparisons for Worship Future
Group Comparison

Statistical Test

B and C (in Wave 2)

Independent
Samples t-test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
One Way ANOVA

B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
D, E, F and G (in
Wave 2)

D, E, F and G (in
Wave 3)

n

Group
Means
B=75
B=1.17
C=232 C=1.56
B=25
B=1.04
D=25 D=1.16
B=43
B=1.23
E=43
E=1.23
C=17
C=1.47
F=17
F=1.24
C=245 C=1.56
G=245 G=1.56

Standard
Deviations
B=.381
C=.682
B=.200
C=.374
B=.427
E=.427
C=.624
F=.437
C=.679
G=.635

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=1.04
E=1.23
F=1.47
G=1.56

D=.200
E=.427
F=.624
G=.679

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=1.16
E=1.23
F=1.24
G=1.56

D=.374
E=.427
F=.437
G=.635

One Way ANOVA
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Significance
.000*
.083
1.000
.041*
.916
.000*
D&E=.067*
D&F=.058*
D&G=.000*
E&F=.487
E&G=.000*
F&G=.942*
.000*
D&E=.884
D&F=.937
D&G=.000*
E&F=1.000
E&G=.000*
F&G=.040*

Secondary Hypothesis (d)
The null form of secondary hypothesis (d) was stated as: There is no significant
difference in self-reported participation in faith-studying related disciplines of Christians,
between the ages of 13 and 24, after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience.
To examine this secondary hypothesis, the relationship for three faith-studying related dependent
variables were analyzed. Descriptions of these analyses follow.

Study Bible
In examining secondary hypothesis (d), a series of nine sets of group comparisons were
conducted for the responses to the question: How often, if ever, do you read from the Bible to
yourself alone? First, Group A responses were compared to the responses to Group B utilizing a
Paired Samples t-test. Second, Group A responses were compared to the responses of Group C
also utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Finally, Group B responses were compared to Group C
responses utilizing an Independent Samples t-test. For Wave 3 responses, the series of statistical
tests continued as follows. Fourth, Group B responses were compared to the responses of Group
D utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of Group E
utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the responses of Group F
utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Seventh, Group C responses were compared to the responses of
Group G utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Eighth, responses for Group A were compared to the
responses of Group F utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and G were
compared utilizing a one-way ANOVA and depending on the Test of Homogeneity of Variances
either the Tukey HSD or Gaines-Howell Post Hoc Test.
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The analyses of the data related to reading the Bible showed no significant differences
between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission experience. Reported
participation levels of reading the Bible remained statistically the same both before and after a
short-term mission experience. However, for responders who did not indicate a short-term
mission trip experience, there was a significantly lower reported levels over the same timeframe.
Comparisons between survey Wave 1 and Wave 2 showed that those with no reported short-term
mission experience indicated statistically lower participation levels in Bible reading at the second
measurement than they did at the first. Additionally, there were significant differences between
short-term mission trip participants and non-participant comparison groups, both prior to and
after a mission trip experience within survey Wave 1 and Wave 2. There were also significant
differences between responders indicating participation at least one mission experience and the
non-participant comparison group both prior to and after a mission trip experience within survey
Wave 2 and Wave 3. Specifically, the following comparisons showed a statistically significant
difference:
•

Group A included responses indicating no mission experience in Wave 1 survey.
Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Groups A
and C showed a statistically significant difference between means. For the study
Bible variable, respondents reported significantly higher participation in Bible
reading in Wave 1 than they did in Wave 2.

•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
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also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the study Bible
variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 1) showed a statistically significant difference
between means. In Wave 1, respondents within Group B reported significantly
higher participation in Bible reading than respondents within Group C.
Additionally, for the study Bible variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) showed a
statistically significant difference between means. In Wave 2, respondents within
Group B reported significantly higher participation in Bible reading than
respondents within Group C.
•

Group A included responses indicating no mission experience in Wave 1 survey.
Group F included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 and
Wave 2 surveys, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the
study Bible variable, Groups A and F showed a statistically significant difference
between means. Respondents reported significantly lower participation in Bible
reading in Wave 1 than they did in Wave 3.

•

Group D included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey
and also indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group E
included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating no additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group F
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G included responses
indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey and also indicating no
mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the study Bible variable, Groups D,
E, F, and G (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference between
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means. Respondents in Group D reported significantly higher participation in
Bible reading than respondents within Group E and Group G. Additionally, for
the study Bible variable, Groups D, E, F, and G (in Wave 3) showed a statistically
significant difference between means. Respondents in Group D reported
significantly higher participation in Bible reading than respondents within Group
E and Group G. Respondents in Group F reported significantly higher
participation in Bible reading than respondents within Group G.
Table 4.9 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.
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Table 4.9 Group Comparisons for Study Bible
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D, E, F and G (in
Wave 2)

D, E, F and G (in
Wave 3)

Statistical Test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Independent
Samples t-test
Independent
Samples t-test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
One Way ANOVA

n

Group
Means
A=75 A=3.43
B=75
B=3.23
A=322 A=2.71
C=322 C=2.29
B=75
B=3.43
C=322 C=2.71
B=75
B=3.23
C=323 C=2.28
B=25
B=3.84
D=25 D=3.92
B=43
B=2.79
E=43
E=2.33
C=17
C=2.76
F=17
F=3.35
C=245 C=2.27
G=245 G=2.16
A=17 A=2.53
F=17
F=3.35

Standard
Deviations
A=1.718
B=1.721
A=1.620
C=1.477
B=1.718
B=1.620
B=1.721
C=1.476
B=1.650
C=1.891
B=1.567
E=1.393
C=1.640
F=2.693
C=1.452
G=1.424
A=1.546
F=1.693

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=3.84
E=2.79
F=2.76
G=2.27

D=1.650
E=1.567
F=1.640
G=1.452

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=3.92
E=2.33
F=3.35
G=2.16

D=1.891
E=1.393
F=1.693
G=1.424

One Way ANOVA

Significance
.374
.000*
.001*
.000*
.822
.084
.181
.247
.105
.000*
D&E=.028*
D&F=.102
D&G=.000*
E&F=1.000
E&G=.157
F&G=.556
.000*
D&E=.000*
D&F=.612
D&G=.000*
E&F=.073
E&G=.904
F&G=.007*

Study Education
In further examining secondary hypothesis (d), a series of nine sets of group comparisons
were conducted for the responses to the question: In the last year, how often, if at all, have you
attended a religious Sunday school or other religious education class? First, Group A responses
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were compared to the responses to Group B utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Second, Group A
responses were compared to the responses of Group C also utilizing a Paired Samples t-test.
Finally, Group B responses were compared to Group C responses utilizing an Independent
Samples t-test. For Wave 3 responses, the series of statistical tests continued as follows. Fourth,
Group B responses were compared to the responses of Group D utilizing a Paired Samples t-test.
Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of Group E utilizing a Paired Samples t-test.
Sixth, Group C was compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a Paired Samples t-test.
Seventh, Group C responses were compared to the responses of Group G utilizing a Paired
Samples t-test. Eighth, responses for Group A were compared to the responses of Group F
utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and G were compared utilizing a oneway ANOVA and depending on the Test of Homogeneity of Variances either the Tukey HSD or
Gaines-Howell Post Hoc Test.
The analyses of the data related to participation in religious education showed no
significant differences between Wave 1 and Wave 2 study groups, but did show a significant
difference in between the Wave 2 and Wave 3 study groups after a reported short-term mission
experience. Reported participation levels in religious education remained statistically the same
both before and after a short-term mission experience between Wave 1 and Wave 2, but
increased between Wave 2 and Wave 3. However, for responders who did not indicate a shortterm mission trip experience, there were consistently significantly lower reported levels of
religious education over the same timeframes. Additionally, there were significant differences
between short-term mission trip participants and non-participant comparison groups, both prior
to and after a mission trip experience within survey Wave 1 and Wave 2. There were also
significant differences between responders indicating participation at least one mission
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experience and the non-participant comparison group both prior to and after a mission trip
experience within survey Wave 2 and Wave 3. Specifically, the following comparisons showed a
statistically significant difference:
•

Group A included responses indicating no mission experience in Wave 1 survey.
Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the
study education variable, Groups A and C showed a statistically significant
difference between means. Respondents reported significantly higher participation
in religious education classes in Wave 1 than they did in Wave 2.

•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the study
education variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 1) showed a statistically significant
difference between means. In Wave 1, respondents within Group B reported
significantly higher participation in religious education classes than respondents
within Group C. Additionally, for the study education variable, Groups B and C
(in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference between means. In Wave
2, respondents within Group B reported significantly higher participation in
religious education classes than respondents within Group C.

•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group E included
responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but indicating no
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additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the study education
variable, Groups B and E showed a statistically significant difference between
means. Respondents reported significantly higher participation in religious
education classes in Wave 2 than they did in Wave 3.
•

Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group F
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the study education
variable, Groups C and F showed a statistically significant difference between
means. Respondents reported significantly lower participation in religious
education classes in Wave 2 than they did in Wave 3.

•

Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group G
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the study
education variable, Groups C and G showed a statistically significant difference
between means. Respondents reported significantly higher participation in
religious education classes in Wave 2 than they did in Wave 3.

•

Group D included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey
and also indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group E
included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating no additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group F
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
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indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G included responses
indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey and also indicating no
mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the study education variable,
Groups D, E, F, and G (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference
between means. Respondents in Group D reported significantly higher
participation in religious education classes than respondents within Group F and
Group G. Respondents in Group E reported significantly higher participation in
Bible reading than respondents within Group G. Additionally, for the study
education variable, Groups D, E, F, and G (in Wave 3) showed a statistically
significant difference between means. Respondents in Group D reported
significantly higher participation in religious education classes than respondents
within Group E and Group G. Respondents in Group F reported significantly
higher participation in Bible reading than respondents within Group G.
Table 4.10 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.
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Table 4.10 Group Comparisons for Study Education
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D, E, F and G (in
Wave 2)

D, E, F and G (in
Wave 3)

Statistical Test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Independent
Samples t-test
Independent
Samples t-test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
One Way ANOVA

n

Group
Means
A=75 A=4.79
B=75
B=4.47
A=322 A=3.38
C=322 C=2.51
B=75
B=4.79
C=322 C=3.38
B=75
B=4.47
C=323 C=2.51
B=25
B=5.08
D=25 D=4.32
B=43
B=4.12
E=43
E=2.58
C=17
C=2.71
F=17
F=3.76
C=245 C=2.55
G=245 G=2.04
A=17 A=2.94
F=17
F=3.76

Standard
Deviations
A=1.947
B=2.022
A=1.904
C=1.717
B=1.947
B=1.904
B=2.022
C=1.715
B=1.631
C=2.015
B=2.152
E=1.735
C=2.285
F=2.195
C=1.745
G=1.462
A=2.076
F=2.195

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=5.08
E=4.12
F=2.71
G=2.55

D=1.631
E=2.152
F=2.285
G=1.745

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=4.32
E=2.58
F=3.76
G=2.04

D=2.015
E=1.735
F=2.195
G=1.462

One Way ANOVA

Significance
.192
.000*
.000*
.000*
.070
.000*
.032*
.000*
.163
.000*
D&E=.170
D&F=.005*
D&G=.000*
E&F=.151
E&G=.000*
F&G=.992
.000*
D&E=.004*
D&F=.839
D&G=.000*
E&F=.219
E&G=.230
F&G=.025*

Study Other
Finally in examining secondary hypothesis (d), a series of nine sets of group comparisons
were conducted for the responses to the question: In the last year, have you read a devotional,
religious, or spiritual book other than the Bible? First, Group A responses were compared to the
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responses to Group B utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Second, Group A responses
were compared to the responses of Group C also utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test.
Finally, Group B responses were compared to Group C responses utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square.
For Wave 3 responses, the series of statistical tests continued as follows. Fourth, Group B
responses were compared to the responses of Group D utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar
Test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of Group E utilizing a Related-Samples
McNemar Test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a RelatedSamples McNemar Test. Seventh, Group C responses were compared to the responses of Group
G utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Eighth, responses for Group A were compared to
the responses of Group F utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and
G were compared utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square or the Fisher’s Exact Test if the assumption for
expected frequency was not met..
The analyses of the data related to reading other spiritually related books showed no
significant differences between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission
experience. Reported participation levels of reading other spiritually related books remained
statistically the same both before and after a short-term mission experience. There were
significant differences between short-term mission trip participants and non-participant
comparison groups, both prior to and after a mission trip experience within survey Wave 1 and
Wave 2. There were also significant differences between responders indicating participation at
least one mission experience and the non-participant comparison group both prior to and after a
mission trip experience within survey Wave 2 and Wave 3. Specifically, the following
comparisons showed a statistically significant difference:
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•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the study other
variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 1) showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. In Wave 1, respondents within Group B reported
significantly more reading of a spiritual book other than the Bible than
respondents within Group C. Additionally, for the study other variable, Groups B
and C (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference between
distributions. In Wave 2, respondents within Group B reported significantly more
reading of a spiritual book other than the Bible than respondents within Group C.

•

Group D included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey
and also indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group E
included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating no additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the study
other variable, Groups D and E (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant
difference between distributions. In Wave 2, respondents within Group D reported
significantly more reading of a spiritual book other than the Bible than
respondents within Group E. Additionally, for the study other variable, Groups D
and E (in Wave 3) showed a statistically significant difference between
distributions. In Wave 3, respondents within Group D reported significantly more
reading of a spiritual book other than the Bible than respondents within Group E.
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•

Group F included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the study other
variable, Groups F and G (in Wave 3) showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. In Wave 3, respondents within Group F reported
significantly more reading of a spiritual book other than the Bible than
respondents within Group G.

Table 4.11 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.
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Table 4.11 Group Comparisons for Study Other
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D and E (in Wave 2)
D and E (in Wave 3)
F and G (in Wave 2)
F and G (in Wave 3)

Statistical Test
n
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=74
B=74
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=287
C=287
Pearson Chi-Square
B=75
C=323
Pearson Chi-Square
B=74
C=287
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=24
D=24
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=43
E=43
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=12
F=12
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=189
G=189
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=13
F=13
Pearson Chi-Square
D=24
E=43
Pearson Chi-Square
D=25
E=43
Fisher’s Exact Test
F=14
G=218
Fisher’s Exact Test
F=17
G=245

% No/Yes
A=56.8/43.2
B=44.6/55.4
A=73.9/26.1
C=73.9/26.1
B=57.3/42.7
C=75.9/24.1
B=44.6/55.4
C=73.9/26.1
B=20.8/79.2
D=20.8/79.2
B=53.5/46.5
E=62.8/37.2
C=75.0/25.0
F=33.3/66.7
C=71.4/28.6
G=73.0/27.0
A=38.5/61.5
F=61.5/38.5
D=20.8/79.2
E=53.5/46.5
D=24.0/76.0
E=62.8/37.2
F=23.5/76.5
G=21.3/78.7
F=78.6/21.4
G=74.3/25.7

Significance
.124
1.000
.001*
.000*
1.000
.424
.125
.779
.250
.009*
.002*
1.000
.011*

Secondary Hypothesis (e)
The null form of Secondary hypothesis (e) was stated as: There is no significant
difference in self-reported participation and belief in witnessing related disciplines of Christians,
between the ages of 13 and 24, after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience.
To examine this secondary hypothesis, the relationships for two witness related dependent
variables were analyzed. Descriptions of these analyses follow.
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Witness Share
In examining secondary hypothesis (e), a series of nine sets of group comparisons were
conducted for the responses to the question: In the last year, have you shared your own religious
faith with someone else not of your faith? First, Group A responses were compared to the
responses to Group B utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Second, Group A responses
were compared to the responses of Group C also utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test.
Finally, Group B responses were compared to Group C responses utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square.
For Wave 3 responses, the series of statistical tests continued as follows. Fourth, Group B
responses were compared to the responses of Group D utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar
Test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of Group E utilizing a Related-Samples
McNemar Test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a RelatedSamples McNemar Test. Seventh, Group C responses were compared to the responses of Group
G utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Eighth, responses for Group A were compared to
the responses of Group F utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and
G were compared utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square or the Fisher’s Exact Test if the assumption for
expected frequency was not met.
The analyses of the data related to sharing faith showed no significant differences
between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission experience. Reported
participation in faith sharing remained statistically the same both before and after a short-term
mission experience. There were significant differences between short-term mission trip
participants and non-participant comparison groups, both prior to and after a mission trip
experience within survey Wave 2. There was also a significant difference between responders
indicating participation in a mission experience and the non-participant comparison within
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survey Wave 3. Specifically, the following comparisons showed a statistically significant
difference:
•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the witness share
variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. In Wave 2, respondents within Group B reported
significantly more sharing of faith than respondents within Group C.

•

Group D included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey
and also indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group E
included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating no additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Groups D and
E (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference between distributions.
In Wave 2, respondents within Group D reported significantly more sharing of
faith than respondents within Group E. Additionally, for the witness share
variable, Groups D and E (in Wave 3) showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. In Wave 3, respondents within Group D reported
significantly more sharing of faith than respondents within Group E.

•

Group F included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the witness share
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variable, Groups F and G (in Wave 3) showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. In Wave 3, respondents within Group F reported
significantly more sharing of faith than respondents within Group G.
Table 4.12 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.

Table 4.12 Group Comparisons for Witness Share
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D and E (in Wave 2)
D and E (in Wave 3)
F and G (in Wave 2)
F and G (in Wave 3)

Statistical Test
n
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=74
B=74
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=287
C=287
Pearson Chi-Square
B=75
C=323
Pearson Chi-Square
B=74
C=287
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=24
D=24
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=43
E=43
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=11
F=11
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=188
G=188
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=12
F=12
Pearson Chi-Square
D=24
E=43
Pearson Chi-Square
D=25
E=43
Pearson Chi-Square
F=14
G=218
Fisher’s Exact Test
F=12
G=196
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% No/Yes
A=45.9/54.1
B=40.5/59.5
A=53.3/46.7
C=55.1/44.9
B=46.7/53.3
C=55.1/44.9
B=40.5/59.5
C=55.1/44.9
B=25.0/75.0
D=25.0/75.0
B=46.5/53.5
E=55.8/44.2
C=45.5/54.5
F=27.3/72.7

Significance
.607
.696
.187
.026*
1.000
.424
.500
.182
.250

D=25.0/75.0
E=46.5/53.5
D=28.0/72.0
E=55.8/44.2
F=42.9/57.1
G=54.6/45.4
F=25.0/75.0
G=60.7/39.3

.083
.026*
.393
.030*

Witness Belief
Further examining secondary hypothesis (e), a series of nine sets of group comparisons
were conducted for the responses to the question: Is it okay for religious people to try to convert
other people to their faith, or should everyone leave everyone else alone? First, Group A
responses were compared to the responses to Group B utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar
Test. Second, Group A responses were compared to the responses of Group C also utilizing a
Related-Samples McNemar Test. Finally, Group B responses were compared to Group C
responses utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square. For Wave 3 responses, the series of statistical tests
continued as follows. Fourth, Group B responses were compared to the responses of Group D
utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of
Group E utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the
responses of Group F utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Seventh, Group C responses
were compared to the responses of Group G utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Eighth,
responses for Group A were compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a Related-Samples
McNemar Test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and G were compared utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square.
The analyses of the data related to belief in witnessing showed no significant differences
between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission experience. Reported
participation levels of belief in witnessing remained statistically the same both before and after a
short-term mission experience. However, for responders who did not indicate a short-term
mission trip experience, there were significantly lower reported levels over the same timeframe.
Additionally, there were significant differences between short-term mission trip participant and
non-participant comparison groups, both prior to and after a mission trip experience within
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survey Wave 1 and Wave 2. No other study group comparisons showed statistical differences.
Specifically, the following comparisons showed a statistically significant difference:
•

Group A included responses indicating no mission experience in Wave 1 survey.
Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the
witness belief, Groups A and C showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. Respondents reported significantly higher belief in
conversion in Wave 1 than they did in Wave 2.

•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the witness belief
variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 1) showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. In Wave 1, respondents within Group B reported
significantly more belief in conversion than the respondents within Group C.
Additionally, for the witness belief variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) showed
a statistically significant difference between distributions. In Wave 1, respondents
within Group B reported significantly more belief in conversion than the
respondents within Group C.

Table 4.13 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.
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Table 4.13 Group Comparisons for Witness Belief
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D and E (in Wave 2)
D and E (in Wave 3)
F and G (in Wave 2)
F and G (in Wave 3)

Statistical Test
n
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=73
B=73
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=316
C=316
Pearson Chi-Square
B=74
C=318
Pearson Chi-Square
B=74
C=321
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=25
D=25
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=41
E=41
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=15
F=15
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=243
G=243
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=15
F=15
Pearson Chi-Square
D=25
E=42
Pearson Chi-Square
D=25
E=42
Pearson Chi-Square
F=17
G=243
Pearson Chi-Square
F=15
G=244

% No/Yes
A=26.0/74.0
B=28.8/71.2
A=42.1/57.9
C=48.4/51.6
B=25.7/74.3
C=41.8/58.2
B=28.4/71.6
C=48.6/51.4
B=16.0/84.0
D=20.0/80.0
B=31.7/68.3
E=34.1/65.9
C=26.7/73.3
F=40.0/60.0
C=47.3/52.7
G=50.2/49.8
A=40.0/60.0
F=40.0/60.0
D=16.0/84.0
E=31.0/69.0
D=20.0/80.0
E=35.7/64.3
F=29.4/70.6
G=47.3/52.7
F=40.0/60.0
G=50.0/50.0

Significance
.824
.043*
.010*
.002*
1.000
1.000
.625
.488
1.000
.174
.174
.152
.452

Secondary Hypothesis (f)
The null form of secondary hypothesis (f) was stated as: There is no significant difference
in self-reported participation in monetary giving related disciplines of Christians, between the
ages of 13 and 24, after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. To examine
this secondary hypothesis, the relationship for one monetary giving related dependent variables
was analyzed. Descriptions of these analyses follow.
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Giving Money
In examining secondary hypothesis (f), a series of nine sets of group comparisons were
conducted for the responses to the question: In the last year, have you given any of your own
money to any organizations or causes, altogether totaling to more than $20/$50? First, Group A
responses were compared to the responses to Group B utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar
Test. Second, Group A responses were compared to the responses of Group C also utilizing a
Related-Samples McNemar Test. Finally, Group B responses were compared to Group C
responses utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square. For Wave 3 responses, the series of statistical tests
continued as follows. Fourth, Group B responses were compared to the responses of Group D
utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of
Group E utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the
responses of Group F utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Seventh, Group C responses
were compared to the responses of Group G utilizing a Related-Samples McNemar Test. Eighth,
responses for Group A were compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a Related-Samples
McNemar Test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and G were compared utilizing a Pearson Chi-Square or
the Fisher’s Exact Test if the assumption for expected frequency was not met.
The analyses of the data related to giving money showed no significant differences
between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission experience. Reported
participation levels in giving money remained statistically the same both before and after a shortterm mission experience. However, there were significant differences between short-term
mission trip participant and non-participant comparison groups, after a mission trip experience
within survey Wave 2 and Wave 3. The participant groups reported giving at a higher frequency.
Other comparison groups showing significant differences did so due to statistically lower
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frequency of giving in both participant and non-participant groups. Specifically, the following
comparisons showed a statistically significant difference:
•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the monetary
giving variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant
difference between distributions. In Wave 2, respondents within Group B reported
significantly more monetary giving than the respondents within Group C.

•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group D
included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey and also
indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the monetary
giving variable, Groups B and D showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. Respondents reported significantly higher monetary giving
in Wave 2 than they did in Wave 3.

•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group E included
responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but indicating no
additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the monetary giving
variable, Groups B and E showed a statistically significant difference between
distributions. Respondents reported significantly higher monetary giving in Wave
2 than they did in Wave 3.
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•

Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group G
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the monetary
giving variable, Groups C and G showed a statistically significant difference
between distributions. Respondents reported significantly higher monetary giving
in Wave 2 than they did in Wave 3.

•

Group D included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey
and also indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group E
included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating no additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the
monetary giving variable, Groups D and E (in Wave 2) showed a statistically
significant difference between distributions. In Wave 2, respondents within Group
D reported significantly higher monetary giving than the respondents within
Group E.

•

Group F included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the monetary
giving variable, Groups F and G (in Wave 3) showed a statistically significant
difference between distributions. In Wave 3, respondents within Group F reported
significantly higher monetary giving than the respondents within Group G.
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Table 4.14 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.

Table 4.14 Group Comparisons for Giving Money
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D and E (in Wave 2)
D and E (in Wave 3)
F and G (in Wave 2)
F and G (in Wave 3)

Statistical Test
n
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=74
B=74
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=320
C=320
Pearson Chi-Square
B=74
C=320
Pearson Chi-Square
B=75
C=323
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=25
D=25
Related-Samples McNemar Test B=42
E=42
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=17
F=17
Related-Samples McNemar Test C=245
G=245
Related-Samples McNemar Test A=17
F=17
Pearson Chi-Square
D=25
E=43
Pearson Chi-Square
D=25
E=42
Pearson Chi-Square
F=17
G=245
Fisher’s Exact Test
F=17
G=245

% No/Yes
A=54.1/45.9
B=41.9/58.1
A=63.8/36.3
C=65.0/35.0
B=54.1/45.9
C=63.8/36.2
B=41.3/58.7
C=65.0/35.0
B=20.0/80.0
D=56.0/44.0
B=47.6/52.4
E=71.4/28.6
C=47.1/52.9
F=58.8/41.2
C=64.9/35.1
G=78.8/21.2
A=58.8/41.2
F=58.8/41.2
D=20.0/80.0
E=48.8/51.2
D=56.0/44.0
E=71.4/28.6
F=47.1/52.9
G=64.9/35.1
F=58.8/41.2
G=78.8/21.2

Significance
.137
.781
.122
.000*
.022*
.031*
.688
.000*
1.000
.018*
.198
.139
.071

Secondary Hypothesis (g)
The null form of secondary hypothesis (g) was stated as: There is no significant
difference in the self-reported integration of faith into everyday life of Christians, between the
ages of 13 and 24, after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. To examine
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this secondary hypothesis, the relationships for two integration-of-faith variables were analyzed.
Descriptions of these analyses follow.

Life Importance
In examining secondary hypothesis (g), a series of nine sets of group comparisons were
conducted for the responses to the question: How important or unimportant is religious faith in
shaping how you live your daily life? First, Group A responses were compared to the responses
to Group B utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Second, Group A responses were compared to the
responses of Group C also utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Finally, Group B responses were
compared to Group C responses utilizing an Independent Samples t-test. For Wave 3 responses,
the series of statistical tests continued as follows. Fourth, Group B responses were compared to
the responses of Group D utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the
responses of Group E utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the
responses of Group F utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Seventh, Group C responses were
compared to the responses of Group G utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Eighth, responses for
Group A were compared to the responses of Group F utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Ninth,
Groups D, E, F, and G were compared utilizing a one-way ANOVA and depending on the Test
of Homogeneity of Variances either the Tukey HSD or Gaines-Howell Post Hoc Test.
The analyses of the data related to importance of faith showed no significant differences
between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission experience. Reported
importance levels of importance remained statistically the same both before and after a shortterm mission experience. However, for responders who did not indicate a short-term mission trip
experience in survey Wave 1, there was a significantly lower reported level in survey Wave 2.
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Additionally, there were significant differences between short-term mission trip participants and
non-participant comparison groups, both prior to and after a mission trip experience within
survey Wave 1 and Wave 2. Responders with prior short-term mission experience also showed a
significant difference when compared to the non-participant comparison groups within survey
Wave 2 and Wave 3. Participant groups consistently reported higher levels of importance than
the non-participant comparison groups. Specifically, the following comparisons showed a
statistically significant difference:
•

Group A included responses indicating no mission experience in Wave 1 survey.
Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the
life importance variable, Groups A and C showed a statistically significant
difference between means. Respondents reported significantly higher importance
of faith in Wave 1 than they did in Wave 2.

•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the life
importance variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 1) showed a statistically
significant difference between means. In Wave 1, respondents within Group B
reported significantly higher importance of faith than respondents within Group
C. Additionally, for the life importance variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2)
showed a statistically significant difference between means. In Wave 2,
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respondents within Group B reported significantly higher importance of faith than
respondents within Group C.
•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group D
included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey and also
indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the life
importance variable, Groups B and D (in Wave 2) showed a statistically
significant difference between means. Respondents reported significantly higher
importance of faith in Wave 2 than they did in Wave 3.

•

Group D included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey
and also indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group E
included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating no additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group F
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G included responses
indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey and also indicating no
mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the life importance variable,
Groups D, E, F, and G (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference
between means. Respondents in Group D reported significantly higher importance
of faith than respondents within Group G. Respondents in Group E reported
significantly higher importance of faith than respondents within Group G.
Additionally, for the life importance variable, Groups D, E, F, and G (in Wave 3)
showed a statistically significant difference between means. Respondents in
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Group D reported significantly higher importance of faith than respondents within
Group G. Respondents in Group E reported significantly higher importance of
faith than respondents within Group G.
Table 4.15 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.
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Table 4.15 Group Comparisons for Life Importance
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D, E, F and G (in
Wave 2)

D, E, F and G (in
Wave 3)

Statistical Test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Independent
Samples t-test
Independent
Samples t-test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
One Way ANOVA

n

Group
Means
A=75 A=1.99
B=75
B=1.89
A=323 A=2.37
C=323 C=2.60
B=75
B=1.99
C=323 C=2.37
B=75
B=1.89
C=323 C=2.60
B=25
B=1.60
D=25 D=2.08
B=43
B=2.00
E=43
E=2.14
C=17
C=2.41
F=17
F=2.53
C=245 C=2.65
G=245 G=2.74
A=17 A=2.24
F=17
F=2.53

Standard
Deviations
A=.878
B=.909
A=1.035
C=1.100
B=.878
C=1.035
B=.909
C=1.100
B=.645
C=.954
B=.976
E=1.037
C=1.228
F=1.231
C=1.089
G=1.78
A=1.300
F=1.231

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=1.60
E=2.00
F=2.41
G=2.65

D=.645
E=.976
F=1.228
G=1.089

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=245

D=2.08
E=2.14
F=2.53
G=2.74

D=.954
E=1.037
F=1.231
G=1.178

One Way ANOVA

Significance
.357
.000*
.001*
.000*
.031*
.309
.431
.154
.415
.000*
D&E=.188
D&F=.087*
D&G=.000*
E&F=.610
E&G=.001*
F&G=.858
.000*
D&E=.997
D&F=.599
D&G=.032*
E&F=.637
E&G=.009*
F&G=.880

Life Closeness
In examining secondary hypothesis (g), a series of nine sets of group comparisons were
conducted for the responses to the question: How distant or close do you feel to God most of the
time? First, Group A responses were compared to the responses to Group B utilizing a Paired
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Samples t-test. Second, Group A responses were compared to the responses of Group C also
utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Finally, Group B responses were compared to Group C
responses utilizing an Independent Samples t-test. For Wave 3 responses, the series of statistical
tests continued as follows. Fourth, Group B responses were compared to the responses of Group
D utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Fifth, Group B was compared to the responses of Group E
utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Sixth, Group C was compared to the responses of Group F
utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Seventh, Group C responses were compared to the responses of
Group G utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Eighth, responses for Group A were compared to the
responses of Group F utilizing a Paired Samples t-test. Ninth, Groups D, E, F, and G were
compared utilizing a one-way ANOVA and depending on the Test of Homogeneity of Variances
either the Tukey HSD or Gaines-Howell Post Hoc Test.
The analyses of the data related to closeness to God showed no significant differences
between any of the study groups after a reported short-term mission experience. Reported
importance levels of closeness remained statistically the same both before and after a short-term
mission experience. For responders who did not indicate a short-term mission trip experience in
survey Wave 1, there was a significantly lower reported level of closeness in survey Wave 2.
There was a significant difference between short-term mission trip participants and nonparticipant comparison groups after a participant mission trip experience within survey Wave 2.
In this case, the short-term mission participant group reported significantly higher levels of
closeness. Additionally, there were statistically significant differences between participant and
non-participant comparison groups within Wave 2 and Wave 3. As a whole, the participant
groups reported higher levels of importance. Specifically, the following comparisons showed a
statistically significant difference:
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•

Group A included responses indicating no mission experience in Wave 1 survey.
Group C included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey and also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the
life closeness variable, Groups A and C showed a statistically significant
difference between means. Respondents reported significantly closeness to God in
Wave 1 than they did in Wave 2.

•

Group B included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1
survey, but indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. Group C
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 1 survey and
also indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey. For the life closeness
variable, Groups B and C (in Wave 2) showed a statistically significant difference
between means. In Wave 2, respondents within Group B reported significantly
higher closeness to God than respondents within Group C.

•

Group D included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey
and also indicating additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group E
included responses indicating mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating no additional mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group F
included responses indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey, but
indicating mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. Group G included responses
indicating no mission experience in the Wave 2 survey and also indicating no
mission experience in the Wave 3 survey. For the life closeness variable, Groups
D, E, F, and G (in Wave 2) showed a narrow statistically significant difference
between means. Comparisons of individual groups showed no statistically
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significant difference. Additionally, for the life closeness variable, Groups D, E,
F, and G (in Wave 3) showed a narrow statistically significant difference between
means. Comparisons of individual groups showed no statistically significant
difference.
Table 4.16 shows the results for the comparisons of survey responses between all
comparison groups. Relevant descriptive statistics are included. Significant differences are noted
with asterisks.
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Table 4.16 Group Comparisons for Life Closeness
Group Comparison
A and B
A and C
B and C (in Wave 1)
B and C (in Wave 2)
B and D
B and E
C and F
C and G
A and F
D, E, F and G (in
Wave 2)

D, E, F and G (in
Wave 3)

Statistical Test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Independent
Samples t-test
Independent
Samples t-test
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
Paired Samples ttest
One Way ANOVA

n

Group
Means
A=74 A=4.50
B=74
B=4.31
A=307 A=4.30
C=307 C=3.92
B=74
B=4.50
C=317 C=4.28
B=75
B=4.29
C=311 C=3.91
B=25
B=4.44
D=25 D=4.40
B=42
B=4.29
E=42
E=4.21
C=17
C=4.12
F=17
F=4.24
C=232 C=3.91
G=232 G=3.88
A=16 A=4.25
F=16
F=4.25

Standard
Deviations
A=1.126
B=1.122
A=1.082
C=1.126
B=1.126
C=1.096
B=1.124
C=1.134
B=1.261
C=1.041
B=.995
E=1.116
C=1.536
F=1.437
C=1.113
G=1.148
A=1.065
F=1.483

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=237

D=4.44
E=4.23
F=4.12
G=3.88

D=1.261
E=1.043
F=1.536
G=1.121

D=25
E=43
F=17
G=237

D=4.40
E=4.21
F=4.24
G=3.87

D=1.041
E=1.116
F=1.437
G=1.163

One Way ANOVA

Significance
.127
.000*
.119
.008*
.898
.680
.632
.724
1.000
.046*
D&E=.889
D&F=.808
D&G=.097
E&F=.985
E&G=.254
F&G=.846
.049*
D&E=.922
D&F=.970
D&G=.134
E&F=1.000
E&G=.289
F&G=.593

With the findings presented, interpretation is needed. This is accomplished by revisiting a
summary of the problem statement and methodology, offering a summary of the findings, and
providing a discussion of the results. This summary and discussion is found in Chapter V.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

This study was conducted to examine the relationship between individually initiated
spiritual disciplines, historically seen by Christians as part of the spiritual-formation process, and
the instructional intervention of the short-term mission trip. The study makes use of self-reported
data for participation in spiritual disciplines and experience in short-term mission trips. This
chapter includes a restatement of the problem, a review of the methodology, a summary the
results, a discussion of the implications, and a final summary of the study.

Problem Statement and Methodology
The short-term mission trip is being increasingly used by Christian institutions as an
instructional intervention for spiritual-formation (Wilder & Parker, 2010). According to Willard
(1998a), spiritual disciplines offer a historically grounded and theologically sound path to
spiritual-formation. Given that the practice of spiritual disciplines is a central strategy in the
individually directed component of the spiritual-formation process (Foster, 2002; Willard,
1998a), participation in spiritual disciplines, following a short-term mission trip, provided an
opportunity to measure the relationship of this instructional intervention to Christian spiritualformation. Through this measurement, an assessment of the value of the short-term mission trip
could be made.
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With regard to the potential effects that short-term Christian mission trips have on their
participants, research has yielded several themes: an increased commitment to Christian faith, a
greater openness to volunteering and ministry service, a modification of global perspective,
increased self-awareness, and development of leadership skills (Wilder & Parker, 2010). While
these themes are instructive, they do not explicitly address the participation in short-term mission
trips as they relate to the participation in spiritual disciplines for individuals engaged in mainline
Protestant traditions. A more thorough examination of the relationship of short-term mission
trips and these disciplines, which are believed to be key to experiencing the spiritual force within
Christian spiritual-formation (Calhoun, 2005; Foster, 2002; Whitney, 2014), is needed.
Additional research and data analysis may yield better-informed questions relative to the value
and design of short-term mission trips as an instructional intervention for Christian spiritualformation.
The study was causal comparative. Research was primarily concerned with comparing
the relationship between a short-term mission trip experience with a number of other variables.
These variables included participation in prayer, service, worship, study, giving, and witness
related disciplines as well as the integration of faith into everyday life. Participant identification
as affiliated with a Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian tradition was used to identify responders
as mainline protestant Christians. The identification of oneself as going on a religious mission
trip or religious service project within the last two years was used to identify participation in a
short-term mission trip.
Due to the longitudinal nature of the National Study of Youth and Religion (NSYR), it
was possible to identify a short-term mission trip as a treatment. This treatment allowed for the
comparison of survey responses both before and after a responder reported participating in a
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short-term mission trip experience. It was also possible to compare responses between peer
groups: those who reported mission experience and those who did not. In short, the analysis
sought to determine if self-reported participation in spiritual disciplines showed a significant
difference after a short-term mission trip experience.

Summary of the Results
Within the study, short-term mission trip experiences were identified as instructional
interventions used by Christian religious institutions to foster spiritual-formation (Wilder &
Parker, 2010). Even though many inputs and influences within the spiritual-formation process
remain unknown at this time, the practice of spiritual disciplines was also identified as a
historically grounded and theologically sound path to spiritual-formation (Willard, 1998a). The
study sought to examine the relationship between the short-term mission trip experience and the
practice of spiritual disciplines.
The participants of the study reported attending religious services within either a Baptist,
Methodist, or Presbyterian tradition. As such, the individuals within the study had at least some
level of initial contact with these traditions. Over the course of the NSYR longitudinal survey,
some of these individuals identified as having a short-term mission experience and others did
not. For each area of spiritual discipline, comparisons were made between survey waves for
groups that indicated non-participation in a mission experience in one wave and participation in a
later wave. Comparisons were also made between groups of mission participants and nonmission participants within the same survey waves. The primary hypothesis was that there is a
significant difference in overall self-reported participation in spiritual-formation disciplines of
Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip
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experience. In support of the primary hypothesis, multiple secondary hypotheses were examined.
A summary of results from these examinations follows.

Participation in Prayer Related Disciplines
Secondary hypothesis (a) stated, there is a significant difference in self-reported
participation in prayer related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they
have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. To examine the hypothesis, survey
responses related to praying alone, answer to prayer, and prayer to give thanks were examined.
Analyses showed statistically lower participation levels, or a decline in participation in prayer
related disciplines, within some groups who did not participate in mission trip experience. There
were also statistical differences between mission and non-mission comparison groups within the
same survey waves. However, the analyses did not support the hypothesis of a significant
difference in participation in prayer related disciplines between pre and post groups after a shortterm mission trip experience. In total, there was no evidence of a statistically significant
relationship between a short-term mission trip experience and participation in prayer related
disciplines.

Participation in Service Related Disciplines
Secondary hypothesis (b) stated, there is a significant difference in self-reported
participation in service related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they
have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. Survey responses related to service
practice and service help were examined to assess the hypothesis. Overall, the analyses did not
support the hypothesis of a significant difference in service related disciplines after a short-term
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mission trip experience. While the reported participation in organized volunteer work or
community service did show a significant difference between some pre and post groups, as noted
in the findings section, it is reasonable to conclude that respondents might have considered the
short-term mission trip as organized volunteer work or community service in their responses. As
such, there could be response interference for this measurement question. All other analyses
related to the hypothesis either could not be performed due to lack of data or showed no
statistical differences between comparison groups. In summary, there was no evidence of a
statistically significant relationship between a short-term mission experience and participation in
service related disciplines.

Participation in Worship Related Disciplines
Secondary hypothesis (c) stated, there is a significant difference in self-reported
participation in worship related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after
they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. To examine the hypothesis, survey
responses related to worship attendance, worship frequency, and worship future were examined.
Analyses showed statistically lower participation levels, or a decline in participation in worship
related disciplines, within some groups who did not participate in a mission trip experience.
There were also statistical differences between mission and non-mission comparison groups
within the same survey waves. Analyses also showed a significant difference between pre and
post mission experience groups with regard to intent to worship in the future. However, on the
whole, analyses did not support the hypothesis of a significant difference in participation in
worship related disciplines after a short-term mission trip experience. In summary, there was not
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enough evidence to suggest a statistically significant relationship between a short-term mission
experience and participation in worship related disciplines.

Participation in Faith-Studying Related Disciplines
Secondary hypothesis (d) stated, there is a significant difference in self-reported
participation in faith-studying related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24,
after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. To examine the hypothesis,
survey responses related to Bible study, education study, and other study were examined.
Analyses showed statistically lower participation levels, or a decline in participation in study
related disciplines, within some groups who did not participate in a mission trip experience.
There were also statistical differences between mission and non-mission comparison groups
within the same survey waves. Analyses also showed a significant difference between pre and
post mission experience groups in participation in religious education. However, the analyses did
not support the hypothesis of a significant difference in participation in study related disciplines
after a short-term mission trip experience. There was not enough evidence to suggest a
statistically significant relationship between a short-term mission experience and participation in
faith-studying related disciplines.

Participation and Belief in Witnessing Related Disciplines
Secondary hypothesis (e) stated, there is a significant difference in self-reported
participation and belief in witnessing related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13
and 24, after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. Survey responses related
to witness sharing and witness belief were examined to test the hypothesis. Overall, the analyses
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did not support the hypothesis of a significant difference in participation in witness related
disciplines after a short-term mission trip experience. While there were differences between
participant and non participant comparison groups as well as some statistically significant
declines in measurement question responses for non-mission groups, results directly supporting
the hypothesis were lacking. There was not enough evidence to suggest a statistically significant
relationship between a short-term mission experience and participation witnessing related
disciplines.

Participation in Monetary Giving Related Disciplines
Secondary hypothesis (f) stated, there is a significant difference in self-reported
participation in monetary giving related disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24,
after they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. To test the hypothesis, survey
responses related to giving money were examined. Overall, the analyses did not support the
hypothesis of a significant difference in participation in monetary giving related disciplines after
a short-term mission trip experience. While there were differences between mission and nonmission comparison groups and some statistically significant declines in measurement question
responses for non-mission groups, evidence directly supporting the hypothesis was absent. In
summary, there was not enough evidence to suggest a statistically significant relationship
between a short-term mission experience and participation in monetary giving related disciplines.

Integration of Faith into Everyday Life
Secondary hypothesis (g) stated, there is a significant difference in the self-reported
integration of faith into everyday life of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after they
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have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience. Examination of the hypothesis consisted of
analyzing survey responses related to importance of faith and closeness to God. On the whole,
the analyses did not support the hypothesis of a significant difference in integration of faith into
everyday life after a short-term mission trip experience. Even though differences existed between
mission and non-mission comparison groups, and there were some statistically significant
declines in measurement questions responses for non-mission participant groups, analyses
directly supporting the hypothesis was lacking. There was not enough evidence to suggest a
statistically significant relationship between a short-term mission experience and integration of
faith into everyday life.
The summary of results provides a foundation for discussion. Results will be discussed in
the next section. This discussion will include an interpretation of results, relationship to previous
research, recommendations, and suggestions for additional research.

Discussion of the Results
As a researcher and a reader, it can be helpful to remember where an inquiry started
before discussing where it ended. As a reminder, this study started with a population that selfidentified as having engagement with specific Christian traditions, an understanding that the
short-term mission trip is being used by such Christian traditions as an instructional intervention
for spiritual-formation, and an identification of spiritual disciplines as a historically grounded
and theologically sound pathway to Christian spiritual-formation. It is through these lenses that
results will be interpreted.
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Interpretation of the Results
After analyzing survey responses to 16 questions for seven distinct groups, across three
survey waves, and performing over 170 statistical tests, this study shows little to no evidence of a
significant difference in the levels of participation in spiritual disciplines for individuals
reporting affiliation with Baptists, Methodist, or Presbyterian traditions following engagement in
a short-term mission trip experience. Results demonstrated a theme of decreased participation in
spiritual disciplines over time for individuals who did not participate in a short-term mission trip
experience. Results also suggested differences in participation levels for those experiencing a
short-term mission trip versus those who did not during the timeframes before and after the
experience. However, results most consistently demonstrated no significant difference in
participation in spiritual disciplines for pre and post mission groups. On the whole, participation
levels neither increased nor decreased. Analyses of questions related to integration of faith into
everyday life showed similar patterns.
Although not the focus of the study, the study did show a pattern of statistically
significant declines from the first to second reporting of spiritual discipline participation levels
for individuals not participating in a mission trip experience. With the exception of the service
and monetary giving disciplines, there was evidence of decline in every spiritual discipline
category as well as the integration of faith category. Given that all individuals initially selfidentified as being engaged in either the Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian traditions, it may
seem reasonable to surmise that at a minimum, a short-term mission trip experience acts to
mitigate this decline, but based on the analysis, this assertion is suspect or at the very least in
need of further inquiry. With the exception of the service and monetary giving disciplines, there
is evidence of statistical differences between mission and non-mission participants both prior to
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and after the mission participants had their experience. A typical analysis pattern showed
individuals who would participate in a future mission trip with higher spiritual-formation
participation levels than those who would not. This pattern suggests that there may be other
factors contributing to short-term mission participation in the first place. It is not possible within
the scope of this study to know whether individuals who did not participate in a mission
experience would have mitigated their declines had they participated. It is also not possible to
know whether short-term mission trip participants would have experienced such declines if they
had not participated.
Overall, what is evidenced by the analyses is that short-term mission trip participants
begin with higher spiritual-formation discipline participation levels than their counterparts who
do not participate in a short-term mission trip. After a mission experience, spiritual-formation
discipline participation levels remain statistically similar for those who engaged in the
experience, while over the same timeframe the participation levels of those without such an
experience showed declines. The analysis does not show that short-term mission participants
experienced either a significant increase or a significant decrease in spiritual-formation discipline
participation levels following a short-term mission experience. Given this evidence, this study
does not support the hypothesis that there is a significant difference in overall self-reported
participation in spiritual-formation disciplines of Christians, between the ages of 13 and 24, after
they have engaged in a short-term mission trip experience.

Relationship to Previous Research
As noted, short-term mission trips are used by Christian faith-based organizations as
instructional interventions for the spiritual-formation of the mission participants (Guthrie, 2000;
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Johnstone, 2006; Linhart, 2006). In fact, most of the current research concerning short-term
mission trips has focused on the effects on the mission participants and not on the recipients of
the mission related service (Wilder & Parker, 2010). Research has yielded several themes: an
increased understanding of and commitment to the Christian faith, a greater openness to
volunteering and ministry service, a modification of global perspective, increased selfawareness, and development of leadership skills of short-term mission trip participants (Wilder
& Parker, 2010). Research also indicates that adolescents taking mission trips had increased
levels of faith-based engagement, including some spiritual disciplines, relative to those who did
not participate in short-term mission trips (Trinitapoli & Vaisey, 2009).
Research has also shown that participation in religious, short-term mission trips
significantly differentiated the civically engaged from the non-civically engaged across four
civic activity areas: political participation, donating to causes, informal volunteering, and formal
volunteering (Beyerlein et al., 2011). Ver Beek (2006) also found positive relationships between
the short-term mission trip and practices including prayer, volunteering, corporate worship, and
advocacy for the poor. However, additional study by Ver Beek (2008) challenged the ability of
the short-term mission trip to produce significant change of any type. In short, research on shortterm mission trips and their effects on individuals is both mixed and ongoing.
Similar to previous studies, the researcher sought to gain insight into the potential effects
of the short-term mission trip. However, this study differs from previous research in three
primary ways. First, this study focused on short-term mission participants who have indicated
engagement with the Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian traditions. Respondents were identified
via self-reported church attendance within these traditions. In the study, these traditions were
defined as mainline Christian traditions. Second, this study has a greater depth of focus on the
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relationship of short-term mission trip participation and the practice of spiritual disciplines. This
focus included the disciplines of prayer, service, worship, study, witness, and monetary giving,
as well as integration of faith into everyday life. Third, this study utilized all three waves of the
NSYR study, which provided additional data for comparisons and analyses. Both in its
similarities and differences, the study fits within the context of the ongoing researched-based
conversation concerning short-term mission trips.

Recommendations
The population under study included individuals initially self-identifying as being
engaged in either the Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian Christian traditions. However, these
individuals were also between the ages of 13 and 24. There is a perception that this period of life
is one of a natural decline in religious participation (Uecker, Regnerus, & Vaaler, 2007). Metrics,
such as falling rates of attendance at religious services for young adults, support this perception
(Wallace, Forman, Caldwell, & Willis, 2003). It can be a strategy for Christian institutions
interested in instructional strategies supporting spiritual-formation to simply wait for these
individuals to grow up and get married, which based on research by Uecker et al. (2007) is likely
to lead to higher rates of religious commitments. Overall, however, they do not seem to be
making such commitments. From 2007 to 2014, there has continued to be declines in Americans
identifying as Christians across all traditions (Cooperman, Smith, & Ritchey, 2015). Still, in the
face of these declines, there is also evidence that suggests young adulthood can be a period of
deepening faith for a minority of individuals (Regnerus & Uecker, 2006). These individuals tend
to have avenues to strong engagement in religious activities and relationships (Smith, 2005).
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Over the course of the study, individuals who had a short-term mission experience had a
pattern of maintaining their levels of participation in spiritual disciplines and those without such
an experience had a pattern of decline in these practices. However, all of these individuals
initially identified as being engaged in the Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian traditions.
Analysis also showed that future mission and non-mission participants reported the same level of
engagement in church attendance in Wave 1 of the NSYR. Questions into why there were
patterns of no improvement or decline after this initial identification or why there seems to be a
lack of effectiveness for initial avenues of engagement are yet to be investigated. However, as
theologian A.W. Tozer (2013) comments, “It is a solemn thing, and no small scandal in the
Kingdom, to see God’s children starving while actually seated at the Father’s table.” (p. 8). If
Christian institutions desire to improve learning strategies that seek to engage and educate
individuals, it is suggested that these strategies include theoretically-based learning avenues,
clear instructional objectives, and validated instruction. Recommendations will be framed within
these contexts.

Theoretically Based Learning Pathways
As often noted, the Christian spiritual-formation learning model presented in this study
included the essential component of a spiritual force that is at present unmeasurable. The inputs
and activities of the spiritual force within the model are believed to have dominion over any
individual effort (Keating, 2006; Willard, 1998b). This is perhaps why spirituality is often
perceived as being caught, not taught (Oman & Thoresen, 2003). Nonetheless, faith traditions,
including those within this study, have a history of human directed instruction. If there are to be
human-directed instructional interventions as a component of spiritual-formation, to be most
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effective, they should avail themselves of what humans have learned about learning. As a
consequence, instructional interventions, such as the short-term mission trip, should be grounded
in learning theory. In this study, the relationship between learning theory and spiritual-formation
was explored and alignment was found within the literature, especially with Social Cognitive
Theory.
Social Cognitive Theory makes allowances for learning to occur through the effort of the
individual and engagement with the spiritual (Bandura, 2007; Oman & Thoresen, 2003). It also
makes allowances for learning through the type of social networks indicative of individuals who
report deepening faith during young adulthood (Smith, 2005). A fluency in Social Cognitive
Theory by teachers, youth leaders, and short-term mission trip program designers should assist in
establishing theoretically-based learning pathways and promoting higher levels of learning. Such
fluency also aligns and could assist in establishing the types of social networks and avenues that
keep young adults engaged in religiosity (Smith, 2005). It is recommended that professionaldevelopment training within Christian institutions include instruction in Social Cognitive Theory
for individuals working within the spiritual-formation field.

Clear Instructional Objectives
As a means to assess the short-term mission trip, this study presented a framework for
Christian spiritual-formation that included spiritual-formation disciplines as a major component.
This inclusion was supported by tradition, scholars, and subject matter experts. It was also
aligned with modern learning theory (Oman & Thoresen, 2003). With this said, whether it is
through the mechanism of spiritual disciplines or not, Christian institutions should define what is
meant by spiritual-formation and how learning objectives of the short-term mission experience
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relate to it. In designing instruction, it is imperative that learning objectives be unambiguously
defined (Gagne et al., 1992). There is an argument to be made that the spiritual component of the
formation model makes these definitions difficult, if not impossible. It may even be argued that
formation is completely up to the spiritual force. There is a common refrain that God does not
call the equipped, he equips the called. This study is not theological in nature, and in spite of the
descriptions, caveats, and explanations presented, it is beyond the scope of the study to make a
detailed counter-argument. What can be stated, however, is that if the short-term mission trip is
to be used as an instructional intervention, then it should be designed using the best available
instructional theory and practice. Anything else is poor stewardship.
Still, with regard to the spiritual-formation process, the instructional strategies and
learning objectives are reliant on a spiritual force (Wilder & Parker, 2010). This study included a
great deal of effort examining the relationships between spiritual-formation, spiritual disciplines,
and the short-term mission trip as the individually-initiated component of a spiritual-formation
framework. What was not included as a part of this study was an examination of the Spirit.
Given that within the framework the spiritual force maintains an overarching role, this
examination would seem prudent. Exploration of the theology of the short-term mission trip as a
personal-development opportunity should be conducted. Whether there is theological alignment
between an intentional effort of self-improvement and the sacrifice of service to others should be
considered and investigated. It is beyond the scope of this study to conduct such an investigation,
but in pursuit of fostering clear instructional goals, it is recommended that such considerations be
evaluated.
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Validated Instruction
Instructional interventions are events or sets of events designed to increase the
knowledge, skills, and abilities necessary to reach a desired level of performance (Gagne et al.,
1992; Mager, 1984; Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008). If Christian institutions use the short-term
mission trip as an instructional intervention, it is recommended that they clearly articulate it as
such. A consistent definition of short-term mission form and structure, clearly stated objectives,
and recommended content would assist in advancing this articulation. However, evaluation is
perhaps the surest method of achieving validation of the short-term mission trip as instructional
intervention.
As part of the instructional-design process, evaluation serves to continuously inform and
assess the instruction itself (Gagne et al., 1992). Without evaluation, instructional design is
incomplete (Rothwell & Kazanas, 2008). This study has noted that in spite of the challenge of
evaluating the instructional impact of the spiritual force, it is possible to assess instructional
interventions designed to foster the spiritual-formation of individuals. In theoretical alignment
with Social Cognitive Theory, the relationship of interventions with the tangible modeled
behaviors of spiritual exemplars can be examined through measuring participation in spiritual
disciplines.
Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick (2006) identified four levels of instructional assessment. The
first level assesses a participant’s reaction to the instruction, in short, whether the participant
liked it or not. The second level assesses the acquisition of knowledge, skills, attitudes,
behaviors, or capabilities of the participant as a result of the instruction. The third level assesses
the application of knowledge, skills, attitudes, behaviors, or capabilities in the broader
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environment. The fourth level assesses the change in the environment as a result of the
application.
The researcher has experience in this assessment methodology and knows the difficulty
and expense in implementing all four levels. When the spiritual component of the formation
process is considered, this difficulty is likely multiplied. As such, it is not recommended by the
researcher to implement an assessment plan including all four levels defined by Kirkpatrick and
Kirkpatrick (2006); only the first two. Aligned with spiritual disciplines or not, a planned
assessment should go beyond whether a participant liked an experience. An attempt to assess
knowledge, skills, attitudes, behaviors, or capabilities, both pre and post short-term mission trip
experience, will likely drive more intentional instructional design. It is recommended that if the
time and expense are to be incurred by institutions through using the short-term mission trip as
an instructional intervention, part of that time and expense should be an assessment aligned with
the Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick (2006) second level.

Suggestions for Additional Research
Part of the purpose of this study was the intent to yield better-informed questions relative
to the value and design of short-term mission trips as an instructional intervention for Christian
spiritual-formation. Some of those questions can now be asked as an avenue for additional
research. Suggestions for additional research follow.

Short-Term Mission Trip Methodology Research
As a modern religious initiative, the methodology of the short-term mission trip has not
had the benefit of time to be vetted, evaluated, and studied to the extent of other religious
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initiatives. Both practice and principle need the benefit of study. It is suggested that research on
the best way to structure, execute, and evaluate the value of a short-term mission trip experience
be advanced.

Cross Tradition Research
This study focused on individuals initially identifying with the Baptist, Methodist, or
Presbyterian traditions. There are many ways to focus such a study, and it is suggested that
additional research be conducted. Examining commonalities other than traditional affiliation,
investigating specific differences within traditions, including individuals identifying as nondenominational, and expanding to individuals not initially identifying with any tradition are all
examples of such ways. This type of research may find differences with this study, which in turn
may lead to better questions and insights.

Quasi-Experimental Design Research
Given the growing importance and expense of the short-term mission trip to Christian
institutions, it is suggested that the time and expense necessary to conduct a quasi-experimental
design research be made. This could be accomplished through partnering with sending agencies
who have the structures necessary to conduct such research. Not only will this advance the
knowledge-base for the study of the short-term mission trip, but identification of predictor and
outcome variables will help bring clarity to both design and purpose.
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Avenues of Education and Engagement
Within the study, a statistical pattern emerged that indicated individuals who would
participate in a future short-term mission trip experience also participated at higher levels in
spiritual disciplines before the short-term mission trip experience than their non-mission
counterparts. Within the recommendations, it was noted that a minority of young adults actually
reported deepening faith and that these individuals seemed to have avenues of engagement into
religious activities and relationships. It is recommended that further study on these researchbased insights be conducted. Specifically, it may prove beneficial to assess whether spiritual
disciplines serve to act as avenues of engagement.

The Short-Term Mission Trip Construct - Theological Research
As noted in the recommendations, given that within the spiritual-formation process the
spiritual force maintains an overarching role, with regard to using the short-term mission trip as
an instructional intervention for spiritual-formation, a theological examination of the short-term
mission trip would seem prudent. Within the Christian belief system, if there is misalignment
between spiritual force and the construct of the short-term mission trip, all other research is
moot. It is suggested that this scholarship be advanced.

The Short-Term Mission Trip Experience – Other Benefits
This study noted the importance of spiritual formation to Christian institutions and
highlighted the use of the short-term mission trip experience as an instructional means to
promote spiritual formation. However, benefits other than spiritual formation may be intended
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and derived by such experiences. It is suggested that such desired benefits be articulated and
studied.

Final Summary of the Study
This study started as an attempt to address the problem of measuring the value of the
short-term mission trip experience. Within this attempt were two distinct paths. One path could
measure value based on the benefit received by the individuals and communities being served by
the short-term missionaries. The other path could measure value based on the benefit received by
the short-term missionaries themselves. The author chose the second path.
Within the literature, it was apparent that the short-term mission trip experience was
being utilized by Christian institutions as a form of instruction to assist in spiritual-formation.
Relative to addressing the study’s focus, two primary questions arose from this reality. The first
question concerned how to define spiritual-formation. The second concerned how to measure it.
Review of the literature led both questions to the same answer; spiritual disciplines. In alignment
with the literature, this study was careful to acknowledge that spiritual disciplines were not the
sole component of spiritual-formation. Due to the inclusion and dominion of the spiritual force
within the process, there were many inputs and influences that remained unknown at this time. It
was also clear that spiritual disciplines in and of themselves could be both processes and
outcomes within spiritual-formation. Spiritual discipline related actions and behaviors could be
both a means of engagement in spiritual-formation and a product of it. However, whether a
process or outcome, the literature acknowledged spiritual disciplines as an important and
measurable element of spiritual-formation. As such, measurement of participation in spiritual
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disciplines was a valid way to measure the value of a short-term mission trip experience in
relation to spiritual-formation.
To accomplish measurement, the study focused on individuals who initially reported
engagement with the Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian traditions and had no initial mission
experience. Using longitudinal data on participation levels in spiritual disciplines from the
NSYR, the study was able to make comparisons on pre and post mission experience groups. It
was also able to make comparisons between mission groups and non-mission groups at
corresponding time periods. Overall, the results showed neither significant gains nor losses in
spiritual discipline participation levels for individuals after they had participated in a short-term
mission experience. Over the same time period, the results did show that individuals not
participating in a short-term mission experience were inclined to significantly decreased
participation levels in spiritual disciplines.
Following these results, several recommendations were made and suggestions for
additional research documented. Anchoring of all these suggestions and recommendations was
the notion that if the short-term mission trip was going to be used as an instructional
intervention, it would benefit greatly from an alignment to learning theory and instructional
design. This alignment by no means exempts the spiritual component from spiritual-formation.
As noted in this study and found in the literature, spirituality can be incorporated into the design.
It is hoped that this study will be a step toward such an incorporation. It is also hoped that the
study will add meaningful input to the ongoing researched-based conversation concerning the
short-term mission trip.
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Independent Variables
Mission trip experience

Faith affiliation

Dependent Variables
Participation in the
practice of prayer
Pray Alone

Pray Answer

Pray Thanks

Participation in the
practice of service
Service Practice

Service Year

Service Help

Analysis/Measurement
In the last two years, how
many times, if any, have
you ever gone on a
religious missions team
or religious service
project?
What religion or
denomination is the
place where you go to
religious services?

Level
0. 0
1. More than 0

Scale
Categorical

Survey Wave Variables
Wave 1 – mission
Wave 2 – mission_w2
Wave 3 – mission_w3

6. BAPTIST
53. PRESBYTERIAN
42. METHODIST

Categorical

Level

Scale

Wave 1 – churchtype
Wave 2 – churchtype
_w2
Wave 3 – churchtype
_w3
Survey Wave Variables

1. never,
2. less than once a
month,
3. one to two times
a month,
4. about once a
week,
5. a few times a
week,
6. about once a
day, or
7. many times a
day
0. NO
1. YES

Interval

Wave 1 – prayalon
Wave 2 – prayalon_w2
Wave 3 – prayalon_w3

Categorical

Wave 1 – prayansr
Wave 2 – prayansr_w2
Wave 3 – prayansr_w2

Categorical

Wave 1 – grace
Wave 2 – grace_w2
Wave 3 – grace_w3

Analysis/Measurement

How often, if ever, do
you pray by yourself
alone?

Have you ever or not…
experienced a definite
answer to prayer or
specific guidance from
God?
Does your family
regularly pray to give
thanks before or after
mealtimes, or not?

In the last year, how
much, if at all, have you
done organized volunteer
work or community
service?
About how many times in
the last year did you do
volunteer work or
community service work?
In the last year, how
much, if at all, did you
help homeless people,

0. NO
1. YES

1. Never
2. A few times
3. Occasionally, or
4. Regularly
RANGE = 0 -80,
80=80 OR MORE

1. a lot,
2. some,
3. a little, or
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Interval

Wave 1 – volunter
Wave 2 – volunter_w2
Wave 3 - volunter_w3

Ratio

Wave 1 – volnum2
Wave 2 – volnum2_w2
Wave 3 – volnum2_w3

Interval

Wave 1 – helped
Wave 2 – helped _w2
Wave 3 – helped_w3

Participation in the
practice of worship
Worship Attendance

Worship Frequency

Worship Future

Participation in the
practice of study
Study Bible

Study Education

needy neighbors, family
friends, or other people
in need, directly, not
through an organization?

4. none

Do you attend religious
services more than once
or twice a year, not
counting weddings,
baptisms, and funerals?
About how often do you
usually attend religious
services there?

0. NO
1. YES

When you are 25/30, do
you think you will be
attending religious
services, yes, maybe, or
no?

How often, if ever, do
you read from the Bible
to yourself alone?

In the last year, how
often, if at all, have you
attended a religious
Sunday school or other
religious education class?

Categorical

Wave 1 – attreg
Wave 2 – attreg_w2
Wave 3 – attreg_w3

1. A few times a
year,
2. many times a
year,
3. once a month,
4. 2-3 times a
month,
5. once a week, or
6. more than once
a week
1. YES
2. Maybe
3. No

Interval

Wave 1 – attend1
Wave 2 – attend1_w2
Wave 3 – attend1_w3

Interval

Wave 1 – attend25
Wave 2 – attend25_w2
Wave 3 – attend30_w3

1. never,
2. less than once a
month,
3. one to two times
a month,
4. about once a
week,
5. a few times a
week,
6. about once a
day, or
7. many times a
day
1. never,
2. a few times a
year,
3. once a month,
4. a few times a
month,
5. almost every
week,
6. once a week, or
7. more than once
a week?

Interval

Wave 1 – readbibl
Wave 2 – readbibl _w2
Wave 3 – readbibl _w3

Interval

Wave 1 – sschl
Wave 2 – sschl _w2
Wave 3 – sschl_w3
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Study Other

Participation in the
practice of witness
Witness Share

Witness Belief

Participation in the
practice of giving
Giving Money

Integration of faith into
everyday life
Life Importance

Life Closeness

In the last year, have you
read a devotional,
religious, or spiritual
book other than the
Bible?

0. NO
1. YES

Categorical

Wave 1 – readrel
Wave 2 – readrel _w2
Wave 3 – readrel_w3

In the last year, have you
shared your own religious
faith with someone else
not of your faith?
Is it okay for religious
people to try to convert
other people to their
faith, or should everyone
leave everyone else
alone?

0. NO
1. YES

Categorical

Wave 1 – sharfath
Wave 2 – sharfath _w2
Wave 3 – sharfath_w3

1. OKAY TO
CONVERT
2. LEAVE OTHERS
Alone

Categorical

Wave 1 – okayconv
Wave 2 – okayconv_w2
Wave 3 – okayconv_w3

In the last year, have you
given any of your own
money to any
organizations or causes,
altogether totaling to
more than $20/$50?
[INCLUDES GIVING
MONEY TO CHURCH]

0. NO
1. YES

Categorical

Wave 1 – given
Wave 2 – given_w2
Wave 3 – given_w3

How important or
unimportant is religious
faith in shaping how you
live your daily life?

1. extremely
important,
2. very,
3. somewhat,
4. not very, or
5. not important at
all?
1. extremely
distant,
2. very distant,
3. somewhat
distant,
4. somewhat close,
5. very close, or
6. extremely close?

Interval

Wave 1 – faith1
Wave 2 – faith1 _w2
Wave 3 – faith1 _w3

Interval

Wave 1 – godclose
Wave 2 – godclose _w2
Wave 3 – godclose_w3

How distant or close do
you feel to God most of
the time?
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NATIONAL SURVEY OF YOUTH AND RELIGION – SURVEY WAVES 1, 2, and 3
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Survey Instrument
National Study of Youth and Religion
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
CB# 3057
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3057
www.youthandreligion.org
youthandreligion@unc.edu
919-918-5294
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Wave 2 Telephone Survey
Instrument
(07-24-06)

National Study of Youth and Religion
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
CB# 8120
Chapel Hill, NC 27516-2524
www.youthandreligion.org
youthandreligion@unc.edu
919-843-4451
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Wave 3 Telephone Survey
Instrument
National Study of Youth and Religion
Chapel Hill, NC 27516-2524
www.youthandreligion.org
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APPENDIX C
PROCEDURES FOR ORGANIZATION OF GROUP DATA
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Comparison Group

Sub-Groups
1.
Original Sample

W1_GroupA

2.
1.

Group A
2.
1.
2.

3.

W2_GroupA

4.

5.

6.
1.
W2_GroupB
Group B
2.
1.
2.

3.
W1_GroupB
4.

5.
6.
1.
W2_GroupC

Data Organization Process Steps
“National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 1 (2003)”
Dataset – Data->Select Cases-> If Condition is Satisfied:
(MISSION = 0 & CHURTYPE = 6) or (MISSION = 0 &
CHURTYPE = 53) or (MISSION = 0 & CHURTYPE = 42)
copy selected cases to new dataset
Dataset labeled “W1_GroupA_original”
“National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 1 (2003)”
Dataset – Data->Select Cases-> If Condition is Satisfied:
(MISSION = 0 & CHURTYPE = 6 & INWAVE2 = 1) or
(MISSION = 0 & CHURTYPE = 53 & INWAVE2 = 1) or
(MISSION = 0 & CHURTYPE = 42 & INWAVE2 = 1) copy
selected cases to new dataset
Dataset labeled “W1_GroupA”
Import “W1_GroupA” to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS
Import function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2
(2005)” SPSS Files to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Copy “IDS” Column from “W1_GroupA” to “National Study
of Youth and Religion, Wave 2 (2005)” Excel – Column
Named “W1_GroupA-IDS”
Compared IDS Columns between “W1_GroupA” and
“National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2 (2005)” via
Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
Copied duplicate values (406) in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W2_GroupA.
(These are the responses of participants in Group A that
responded to the Wave 2 Survey)
Imported W2_GroupA to SPSS Dataset
W2_GroupA Dataset – Data->Select Cases-> If Condition is
Satisfied: (MISSION >= 1 & MISSION <666) copy selected
cases to new dataset. (75 records/participants – does not
include 8 responses coded 666)
SPSS Dataset labeled “W2_GroupB”
Import W2_GroupB” to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 1
(2003)” SPSS Files to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Copy “IDS” Column from “W2_GroupB” to “National Study
of Youth and Religion, Wave 1 (2003)” Excel – Column
Named “W2_GroupB-IDS”
Compared IDS Columns between “W2_GroupB” and
“National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 1 (2003)” via
Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
Copied duplicate values (75) in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W1_GroupB.
Imported W1_GroupB to SPSS Dataset
W2_GroupA Dataset – Data->Select Cases-> If Condition is
Satisfied: (MISSION = 0) copy selected cases to new dataset.
(323 records/participants)
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Group C

2.
1.
2.
W1_GroupC
3.

4.

5.
6.
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
Group D

W3_GroupD
6.
7.

8.

9.
1.
2.

3.
W2_GroupD
4.

SPSS Dataset labeled “W2_GroupC”
Import W2_GroupC” to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 1
(2003)” SPSS Files to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Copy “IDS” Column from “W2_GroupC” to “National Study
of Youth and Religion, Wave 1 (2003)” Excel – Column
Named “W2_GroupC-IDS”
Compared IDS Columns between “W2_GroupC” and
“National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 1 (2003)” via
Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
Copied duplicate values (323) in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W1_GroupC.
Imported W1_GroupC to SPSS Dataset
Import “W2_GroupB” to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS
Import function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 3
(2007-2008)” SPSS File to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS
Import function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Copy “IDS” Column from “W2_GroupB” to “National Study
of Youth and Religion, Wave 3 (2007-2008)” Excel –
Column Named “W2_GroupB-IDS”
Compared IDS Columns between “W2_GroupB” “National
Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 3 (2007-2008) via
Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
Copied duplicate values in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W3_GroupB.
Imported W3_GroupB to SPSS Dataset
W3_GroupB to SPSS Dataset included total of 75
records/participants. 6 records/IDs of previous participants
who were not included in Wave3 responses and 1
record/participant who answered “don’t know” on the survey.
Therefore, 7 records/participants were excluded from Group
D as indicated in step 8
W3_GroupB Dataset – Data->Select Cases-> If Condition is
Satisfied: (MISSION >= 1) & (MISSION < 777) &
(INWAVE3 = 1) copy selected cases to new dataset. (25
records/participants)
SPSS Dataset labeled “W3_GroupD”
Import W3_GroupD” to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2
(2005)” SPSS Files to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “IDS” Column from “W3_GroupD” to “National
Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2 (2005)” Excel –
Column Named “W3_GroupD-IDS”
Compared IDS Columns between “W3_GroupD” and
“National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2 (2005)” via
Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
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Import duplicate values in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W2_GroupD. (25
records/participants)
6. Imported W2_GroupD to SPSS Dataset
1. Import “W2_GroupB” to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS
Import function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
2. Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 3
(2007-2008)” SPSS File to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS
Import function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
3. Copy “IDS” Column from “W2_GroupB” to “National Study
of Youth and Religion, Wave 3 (2007-2008)” Excel –
Column Named “W2_GroupB-IDS”
4. Compared IDS Columns between “W2_GroupB” “National
Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 3 (2007-2008) via
Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
5. Copied duplicate values in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W3_GroupB.
6. Imported W3_GroupB to SPSS Dataset
10. W3_GroupB to SPSS Dataset included total of 75
records/participants. 6 records/IDs of previous participants
who were not included in Wave3 responses and 1
record/participant who answered “don’t know” on the survey.
Therefore, 7 records/participants were excluded from Group E
as indicated in step 8
7. W3_GroupB Dataset – Data->Select Cases-> If Condition is
Satisfied: (MISSION = 0) & (INWAVE3 = 1) copy selected
cases to new dataset. (43 records/participants)
8. SPSS Dataset labeled “W3_GroupE”
1. Import W3_GroupE” to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
2. Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2
(2005)” SPSS Files to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
3. Import “IDS” Column from “W3_GroupE” to “National
Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2 (2005)” Excel –
Column Named “W3_GroupE-IDS”
4. Compared IDS Columns between “W3_GroupE” and
“National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2 (2005)” via
Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
9. Import duplicate values in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W2_GroupE. (43
records/participants)
5. Imported W2_GroupE to SPSS Dataset
1. Import “W2_GroupC” to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS
Import function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
2. Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 3
(2007-2008)” SPSS File to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS
Import function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
3. Copy “IDS” Column from “W2_GroupC” to “National Study
of Youth and Religion, Wave 3 (2007-2008)” Excel –
Column Named “W2_GroupC-IDS”
4. Compared IDS Columns between “W2_GroupC” “National
Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 3 (2007-2008) via
5.

W3_GroupE

Group E

W2_GroupE

W3_GroupF
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5.
Group F
6.
7.

8.

9.
1.
2.

3.

W2_GroupF

4.

5.

6.
1.
2.

3.
W1_GroupF
4.

5.

6.
1.
2.

3.

Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
Copied duplicate values in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W3_GroupC
Imported W3_GroupC to SPSS Dataset
W3_GroupC to SPSS Dataset included total of 323
records/participants. 58 records/IDs of previous participants
who were not included in Wave3 responses and 3
record/participant who answered “don’t know” on the survey.
Therefore, 61 records/participants were not included
W3_GroupC Dataset – Data->Select Cases-> If Condition is
Satisfied: (MISSION >= 1) & (MISSION < 777) &
(INWAVE3 = 1) copy selected cases to new dataset. (17
records/participants)
SPSS Dataset labeled “W3_GroupF”
Import W3_GroupF” to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2
(2005)” SPSS Files to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “IDS” Column from “W3_GroupF” to “National
Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2 (2005)” Excel –
Column Named “W3_GroupF-IDS”
Compared IDS Columns between “W3_GroupF” and
“National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2 (2005)” via
Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
Import duplicate values in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W2_GroupF. (17
records/participants)
Imported W2_GroupF to SPSS Dataset
Import W3_GroupF to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 1
(2003)” SPSS Files to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “IDS” Column from “W3_GroupF” to “National
Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 1 (2003)” Excel –
Column Named “W3_GroupF-IDS”
Compared IDS Columns between “W3_GroupF” and
“National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 1 (2003)” via
Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
Import duplicate values in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W1_GroupF. (17
records/participants)
Imported W1_GroupF to SPSS Dataset
Import “W2_GroupC” to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS
Import function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 3
(2007-2008)” SPSS File to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS
Import function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Copy “IDS” Column from “W2_GroupC” to “National Study
of Youth and Religion, Wave 3 (2007-2008)” Excel –
Column Named “W2_GroupC-IDS”
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W3_GroupG

4.

5.
6.
7.

Group G

8.

9.
1.
2.

3.
W2_GroupG
4.

5.

6.

Compared IDS Columns between “W2_GroupC” “National
Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 3 (2007-2008) via
Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
Copied duplicate values in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W3_GroupC
Imported W3_GroupC to SPSS Dataset
W3_GroupC to SPSS Dataset included total of 323
records/participants. 58 records/IDs of previous participants
who were not included in Wave3 responses and 1
record/participant who answered “don’t know” on the survey.
Therefore, 61 records/participants were not included
W3_GroupC Dataset – Data->Select Cases-> If Condition is
Satisfied: (MISSION = 0) & (INWAVE3 = 1) copy selected
cases to new dataset. (245 records/participants)
SPSS Dataset labeled “W3_GroupG”
Import W3_GroupG” to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Import “National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2
(2005)” SPSS Files to Microsoft Excel via the SPSS Import
function of the COLECTIA Excel Add-In
Imported “IDS” Column from “W3_GroupG” to “National
Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2 (2005)” Excel –
Column Named “W3_GroupG-IDS”
Compared IDS Columns between “W3_GroupG” and
“National Study of Youth and Religion, Wave 2 (2005)” via
Conditional Formatting -> Highlight Cell Rules -> Duplicate
Values function
Import duplicate values in the “IDS” Column and
corresponding Rows to Excel File labeled W2_GroupG. (245
records/participants)
Import W2_GroupG to SPSS Dataset
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